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INTRODUCTION 

White fir lumber, a relatively new wood from western United Stl!.tes, 
is now found quite generally in eastern and middle-western markets. 
Its introduction into these markets has been in. the form of common 

I Acknowledgment is made of assistance received from Illany members of the Forest Sen-iL'e, especially 
to E. M. Davis, Forest Products Laboratory, for the detailed informution on clmrarteristic defects of white 
fir, and to M.l. Bradner, Forest Region I, for the information on white fir frOID Idaho. Further acknowl· 
edgment is made. to the Mountain Pine Sales Association for contributed photographs. 

, The Forest Products Laboratory Is maintained by the U.S. Department of Agriculture ut. MadisiJn, 
Wis., In cooperation with the University of Wisconsin; the Californitl Forest Experiment Station at Berke· 
ley, Calif., in cooperati"n with the University of California. 
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boards and dimension. A number of questions immediately arise 
with the entrance of a little-known wood into the lumber market.s. 
T.ie consumer quite naturally wants to know how the new wood com
pares with woods with which he is familiar. White fIr is no exception 
to the rule, and there is a demand for ;Lllformation on the properties, 
the adaptability.. Rnd the suitability of the wood for various uses, 
especially small.·house construction. 

The purpose of this bulletin is to furnish detailed information on 
the properties and characteristics of the wood of white fIr, for the 
assistance of consumers and manufacturers in determining the suita
bility of this wood for specific uses. 

The name Hwhite fIr" is applied to lumber of several speeies of true 
firR.3 About seven eighths of the lumber marketed as white fir, how
ever, comes from two species, and all but a small percentage of the 
total is produced in California and Idttho. These two species are 
lowland white fir (Abie3 grCindis), cut chiefly in the "Inland Empire" 4 

and redwood region of California, and white fIr (A. concolor) cut 
mainly in the Sierras of California. This bulletin deals primarily 
with the properies and uses of wood of these two species. 

The confusion caused by the use of the name"white tir" for other 
true fIrs cannot be eliminated entirely, for it is not always possible 
to segregate by species combined data on the true firs. The following 
nomenclature is used in the text of this bulletin to eliminate insofar 
as possible the confusion of species names: 

True firs: The tree or lumber of all Abies species collectively. 
Western true firs: The tree or lumber of all Abies species growing ill the western 

United States considered collectively. 
Eastern true firs: The tree or lumber of all Abies species growing ill the eastern 

United States; namely, balsam fir and southern balsam fir. 
Commercial white fir: Collective name for the lumber of a group which lIlay 

include any of the commercial species of western true firs. 
White fir: The tree, timber, or IUlIlber of white fir (Abies cOTlcolor) and lowland 

white fir (A.. grandis) considered together. 
White fir (Abies concolor): The tree or lumber of the specics white fir (ll. con

color) by itself. 
Lowland white fir: The tree or lumber of the species lowland white fir (.L 

grandis) by itself. 

The figures in this bulletin showing mechanical and other properties 
of wood are based on material carefully identilied as to speeies and 
the names are those used by the Forest Serviee 5 for the trees from 
which material was cut. • 

SILVICULTURAL IMPORTANCE 

LUMBER CUT 

The Bureau of the Census (27) reports the 19291uIl1 ber C'ut of western 
tnte fIrs as 307,000,000 board feet. This includes the cut of fIve 
species-white fir (Abies concolor), lowland white fIr, silver fir, Cali

• The true firs h.:long to the genus Abie& 115 contrasted with Douglas fir, which is not a fir nnd helongs to 
the genus P8wdot8uga. The common names o( the true firs nre: Sout;lCrn balsam fir, balsam fir, Alpine 
fir, corkbark fir, lowland white fir, white fir, silver fi:, noble fir. California red fir, and bristlecone fir. 

• Northwestern :MontanR, Idllho north oC the Salmon River, Wnshington ellst o( the Cllscade Mountains, 
and the northeastern tip o( Oregon . 

.• The names employed by the Forest Ser~ ice (t/)' (or lumber and (or trers from which it is cut nre used 
throughout this bulletin. 

GItalic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 75. 
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fornia red fir, and alpine fir, and is slightly more than 1 percent of 
the total softwood lumber cut. The annual lumber cut of the 
western true firs has remained ap
proximately constant since 1922, YEAH 

1905a-.;reraging about 314,000,000 board I 
190Gfeet (fig. 1). About two thirds of 	 1907 

the lumber ell t· of the westem true 
firs comes from Oalifomia, about 
one fourth from Idaho, and the 
small remninder is principally from 
'Washington, Oregon, llnd New 

/908 
/909 
/910 = 
/9// = 
/912 
1913 ~ 
1914 -Mexico (fig. 2, A). 	 /9/5 
/91G. Table 1 shows by Statos the 	 1917

total, average, and percentage cut 	 19/8 
/919of the western true fiTs for the 
1920 

years 1927, 1928, and 1929. 	 192/ 

These values differ from those in 	 1922 
1923figure 2, which is based on a 5-	 1924 

year average. Figure 2 shows 	 1925 

192G
that the cut of the true fins by 
1927

States is not in proportion to the 1928 

stand, consequently it is to be 1929 

expected thv,t the States other o 100 200 300 400 
than Oalifomia and Idaho will MILLION BOARD FEET 

eventually produce an increased FIGURE I.-The cut oC western true firs by years.
It includes some species lIot generally sold aspercentage of true fir lumber and white fir. No dnta by species are ayailable but

the percentage of cut and stand 	 it is estimated that o\'er 95 percent "C the cut is 
Crolll white fir (Abies c(mc%r) Bnd lowlandwill be more nearly equalized. white fir. 

TABLE] .-Average nnd percentage cui by 8tate.~ of the western true firs, 1927-29 

State 

.l\rizona . .. _~~ .... ~ .. _... "' .... "' ........ 

California and Ne\·ada••..• 

Colorado.••..•. _.......... . 

Idaho••• __ .........._••• __ 

Montana. __ ......... __ ... .. 

New M~xico.~._~ .. e~~~~ ...... " 

I Less than 0.1 percent. 

About 90 percent of all the true fir lumber cutin Oalifomia is white 
fir (Abies concolor). About 9 percent is lowland white fir and about 1 
pereent is California red fir. The lumber from Idaho sold as white 
fir is a mixture of severnl species, lowland white fiT predominating. 
Occasionally a small aIllount of alpine fir is included. 

WH.{TE FIR FORESTS 

The stand of western true firs (p. 2) in 1931 is approximately as 
shown in tn.ble 2. The botanical ranges of white fir (Abies concolor) 
and lowland w~lite fir are shown in figure 3. The limits of the mnges 
shown 011 the map in figure 3 represent the entire known sprelld of 
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each species irrespective of whether or not it occurs in commercial 
size or commercial quantities. Probably less than half of the total 
stand is considered as commercial by lumbermen at the present time, 
the limiting factors being eas( of accessibility and percentage of more 
valuable species in mixture with the western true firs. In the range of 
white fir CA. concolor), few stands have been exploited where the pro
portion of pines was less than 50 percent. 

TABLE 2.-Estimated virgin stand of western true firs by species 

[Revised estimates made by the Fo\'est Service, 1931] 

Approxi
mate 
virgin

standCommon name Botanical name State millions 
of feet, 
board 

measure 

caliCornia----------- :!S,600Oregon _____________ 5,500 
Washlngton_________ <I)White lIr_______________________ Abies conca/or_________________________ Idaho _______________, (I) 
Colorado____________ (I)
Arizona_____________ } 3 1 240 
New Mexico________ ' 

, AIL____ ______ 35,340Il
l

-- 
c8IiCornia----------- 2,200Oregon__________ .--- 4,500

Lowland white fir ______________ A, gralIdUl_____________________________ Washington_________ , 2,300 
Idaho_______________ } '9 6-0 
Montana_~__________ ' I 

All ______________________ . __ • _____ ________________________________ ______________________ 18, 670 

R d tl 11 II g 'fi {Callfornla___________ 23,300 

e :~~~~:::-:-:::-::::::::::: ~_ n'.'ca:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~,300',' a 

S'I fi and hIe lIr I 1 amab'!' and Abies llob'IUl {oregon______________ 610,920 

1 ver _:;\. ___ ~~ ______::::::::::II.~_~ _____ ~:~______________ -'___-_::::::::: _~~_~_~i:~~~~~~~~~~~~~II_ :::: 
washington-------. - (I) 
Oregon--------------i (.)
Idaho_______________ 2,900

Alpine flr _______________________1 A, /asiocarpa __________________________ j Montana____________I} 
j Wyoming___________ 860Utah_______________ _ 


Colorado__ ._.___ .___ '1,640
l
All_ •• __ • _______ • _______ • ___________ • ______ . ______________________ ________________ ______ 5, 490 

TotaL. ________ •________ .. ___ , ___ ,,_, _•• _.____ •____ •______________________________•_____ ~I 
1 Included with lowland white lIr. 'Includes white flr (Abies conca/or) • 

• Included with noble and silver fir. :i~~l~~~c';;~~t~~I~~.flr. 6 Include5 alpine fir and red flr. 

In pnrts of its wide range in California, white fir (Abie8 concolor) is 
associated in the forest with sugar pine, ponderosa, pine, incense 
cedar, red fir, Douglas fir, and Jeffrey pine (fig. 4). Proportions of 
each species per acre and size of timber in a mixed stand of the sugar 
pine-white fir type a,re given in table 3. Occasionally in this type of 
stand white 01' CA. concolor) trees measure 6 feet or more in diameter 
Cfig. 4, C) and 2~O feet in total height. In northeastem California and 
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south-central Oregon, the forest Is largely pure ponderosa pine and 
ponderosa pine-white fir. In tllis urea, as a whole, the virgin timber 
stands of the types now considered merchantable will average about 
20 percent white fir (A. concolo7'), 7 percent Douglas fir and incense 
cedar, and 73 percent ponderosa pine and sugar pine. The largest 
white fir CA. concol07') trees in northe<~stern California are rarely over 
40 inches in diameter or greater than eight 16-foot logs in :r:r.erchant
abJ.e heights. The bulk of the timber now logged from this area 

NEW MEXICO .41fO 

AKIZONA -/ r. -=:"""'''""''"?>-. 

B 

BI/SEO ON S-YEI/R Av=RAGE (1924-29) I3I1SEO ON 1927 ESTIMATE OF 
01' 313,187,000 80llRO I'aT 106.S:Z9,OOG,0()0 BOIIRO FEET 

LEGEND= PRINCIPALLY WHITE 1'117= PRI/ICIPfiLLY TRUE I'IRS OTIIER TlifllI WHiTt 1'111 

FIGI./RE 2. ·The annuliliumber cut und the saw'limber stand of western true firs: A, Cut of true western 
firs by Stutes: 13, stand of true western firs by Stlltes. 

varies between 16 and 36 inches in diameter nnd averages nbont seven 
H)-foot logs to a thousH.nd feet, net scale. . 

TABLE 3.-Average number of trees of each specl:es by size groups, volume per acre, 
and maximum size of trees in a. stand of the wgar pine-white fir (tlbie.~ concolor) 
type on the we,~terrt slope of the 8ien·{). Nevada Range 

-_. 
II 'J'rees per ncre at 3 diameter, Maximum sizeaf\'alume per nere I hre~t height of- tree in stantj 

-
Specie.. 12 inches 

and over 
inches inches diameter age of breast logs per 

12 to 7.1 2{to H 42 inches I'ercent.- Dillmeterl lMoot 
and over breast total high trce

high 

J\ru:TIl'u~r Nltmber :Number Board feci Percellt l11chu NumberIncense cedar ___ ... ____.... _... :l. i5 3.84 1.23 6,635 11.2 &I 8.0Sugar pine .... _...._...... _.. .. a.58 2.5\ I 2.54 20,374 :14. ;\ S() 11.0Ponderosa pine .._•__ ._.... .. .59 1. 45 1.olO 11.!lOO HI. i 7-l 11.5White fir.(Abie8 c01lcolor) •• .... I.GO13. 08 1 n.33 I 20,585 ! :14. i 0.1 t 10.0 

t The average white fir (Abies concolor) Jog produced :144 board feet, Det log scnle, b)' the Scribner dC"lrnal 
C rule or 3M board feet, gross Jog sClile. On tbe nei seale the logs uveraged 2.9 to euch t,OOO bnnni feet; 
gross log sCIIle, 2.i5 to each 1,000 board feet. 

Being quite tolerant of shade, tIle branches of white fir persist on 
the lower part of the trunk until maturity, resulting in a much smaller 
percentage of select grades than is commonly obtained from the pines. 
In addition many of the logs that would qualify for this grade on the 
bnsis of size and clearness contain so much decay thnt they are left in 

http:thousH.nd
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the wOllds. In the pines, 2 and 3 grade 1 logs are fairly frequent in 
mn.ture trees, but it is exceptional to find 2 clear logs in a white fir 
tree. In a typical stand in Tuolumne County, CaliL, only 9 percent 
of all white fir (Abies concolor) logs brought to tile mill could be 
classified as grade l. Of the remainder, 52 percent were grade 2 

~~-:-.-.-.---. 

LEGEND 
~ LOWLAND WHITE FIR 0bies grandiS) 
~Ziii!i WHITE FIR (Abies concolor) 

FIGURE a,-Distribution of white fir (Abir$ c07lco{or) and lowland white fir in t.he l;nited Shlles (PO). 

logs of the small-knotted common type and 39 percent were grade 3 
of the large-knotted common type. . 

Lowland white fit (p. 2) is second of the western true firs in amount 
of lumber cut. About one twelfth of the stand Imd one fourth of the 
cut of the true firs are of this species. The botnnical range includes 
southern British Columbia, western Montana, IdilllO, Oregon, W'l1sh
ington, and northwestern California (21). The species seldom occurs 
in pure stands with the exception of sml1llareus. 

In the Inland Empire the lowland white fir tree on the best sites 
attains a din.meter of 3 feet und a maximum height of auout 140 feet. 



;g 
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FIGURE 4.-A. Mixed sugar pine. ponderosa pine. and whitellr virgin forest on the Sierra NO\'lldll Rnnge. The darker. rough-barked tree neur the man In the foreground is!l white IIr 
(Abiecconc%r). Thellghter-colored tree with smooth bark is ponderosa pine. B. Muture und overmature white fir (A. COllc%r) left on logged area. C, A white fir (A. concotor)
tree 68 inches In diurneter. 

--t 
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The average mature trees to be found on any site are usually not over
I.> 	 18 inches in diameter and 80 feet in height (15). In California it is 

associated chiefly with redwood and Douglas fir. It forms only 
about 3 percent of the stand. Here on the better sites, it grows some
what taller than white fir (Abies concolor), but seldom attains a diam
eter greater than 4 feet. It is less tolerant of shade, has more clear 
length, and is less defective than white fir (A. concolor) of California 

EFFECT OF WHITE FIR ON FOREST MANAGEMENT 

The lumber user, for whom this bulletin has been primarily pre
pared, is not particularly interested in the forest-management 
problems of the silviculturist and the lumberman. Furthermore, 
within the wide range of the western true firs (p. 2) the numerous 
variations in silvicultura.l and lumbering problems arising from the 
many local variations in climatic, stand, and topographic conditions 
and lumber-marketing considerations cannot adequately be covered 
in anything less than a separate bulletin. However, a brief discussion 
of some of the more important aspects of timberland management in 
the region where most of the white fir lumber is produced will give 
the consmner an enlightening perspective of the unsuspe~ting pert 
he plays in the sphere of western forestry when he buys white fir 
boards or dimension from his local retail dealer. 

At present, most of the private timberland operators in the West 
have not made any consistent attempts to operate on a sustained
yield basis. Their cutting systems are usually based exclusively on 
two factoIl;, namely; comparative lumber values by species, and defect, 
that is, the cull material in the trees. The species showing the highest 
average values are cut heavily, usually to very small tree-diameter 
limits. Only badly defective trees are left standing. Species of 
low a.verage value are cut lightly or not at all. A few operators have 
r('cently modified their cutting practices to some extent with the idea 
of leaving a better reserve of growing stock, but by and large, the 
eurrent profit margin derived from deducting average woods-run 
eosts from average mill-nm species value determines the cutting and 
utiliza.tion rules to be followed by the woods crews. 

When the average selling value of white fir lumber it; below the 
average production cost, as it has been in the past, cutting principles 
based on lumber values and defect naturally lead to forest deteriora
tion in. stands containing a large propol.'tion of white fir. With trees 
of the more valuable species above 12 to 18 inches in diameter prac
tically all removed, the second cut, must necessarily be confined to 
the less valuable white fir. If the white fir were inherently resistant 
to decay and tree-killing insects and were preponderantly sound and 
thrifty in the mature classes, the result would not be so serious, but 
unfortunately the siCuation is not so favorable, directly the reverse, 
in fact, in the pine-white fir (Abies concolor) types of the Sierra 
Nevada.. 

All things considered, the evidence is convincing that the older white 
fir trees not removed with the first cut from the virgin forest will be 
practically a total loss before the second cutting takes place. But 
this is by no means the really serious result of such practice. Deca
dent and diseased trees occupy root space and use soil moisture just 
as truly as sound trees, rega1.'dless of the fact that they are contribut
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ing nothing to the net increment of merchantable wood. Thus they 
continue to returd the growth of surrounding young trees and detract 
further from the potential yield of the site. Badly diseased trees 
are also an added menace as prolific centers of infection. 

Anot.her undesirable consequence following the removal of only the 
pines in a mixed pine-white fir stand is the effect on the composition of 
future yields. White fir is usually a more prolific seeder than its 
associated species, the seedlings are more tolerant of shade, and it is 
persistent. From t.hese factors it follows that a preponderance of 
white fir left on a cut-over area now will most likely result in a pre
ponderance of wrote fir in succeeding generations. 

White fir hunber undol'btedly will bring· greater returns in the 
future than it brings at present, but it is hardly conceivable that it will 
ever be as valuable to the commonwealth as pine himber, considered 
from the standpoint of uses as we are able to visualize them at present. 
If the greatest value is to be realized from future forest crops, there
fore, the plan of management should incorporate whatever measures 
appear to offer the greatest likelihood of increasing, 01' at least of 
holding even the present proportion of more valuable S1Jecies in the 
virgin stand. 

The question now arises-Why has the sening price of white fir 
lumber, in normal times, been below the cost of production? This 
is a fair question because white.fir lumber is intrinsieally worth enough 
more than the price usually received.for it to wipe out the operating 
deficit and thus allow the spedes at least to pay its way. 

A complex of i!lctors leading to oyer production of competing species 
and consequent demoralization of selling prices, combined with con
SIderabJe prejudice traceable to unsound manufacturing and mer
chandising practices have made the price of'white fir lumber what it 
is, rather than any inherent inferiOl'ity of the wood itself. White 
fir is now giving and has giyen satisfactory service wherever it has 
been properly manufactured, thoroughly seasoned, and intelligently 
used. Trouble has followed when it has been nai.led in place in a green 
or half-dried condition, when it has been used in situations favorable 
for the developmcn t of wood-l'otting fungi, when the wrong grades, 
types, and sizes of material have been substituted for the classes of 
stock that should have bt'en used and when careless workmanship 
has resulted in the failures inevitably following a disregard of sound 
fabricating and eonstruetion principles. 

Just as white fir occupirs all important place in the general scheme 
of forest manltgeffi{1lnt wherever it O(,C111'S in appreciable quantities, 
so likewise should it occupy a position of importance in fulfilling 
mltny requirements of wood users. It is hoped this bulletin ,'lin 
help prevent in the futuro many of the abuses to ,vhich white fir has 
-been subjected by describing its qualifications for particular purposes, 
and by explaining its peculiarities and limItations so that the conslunel' 
may know \vhen and how it should not be used as well as when and 
how it should be used. 

From the standpoint of sound forest manal;{ement in the true fir 
types, it is highly important that the evils lymg at the root of the 
existing prejudice against white .fir lumber in many quarters be 
speedily corrected. . 
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MERCHANDISING PRACTICES 

DISTRIBUTION OF LUMBER CUT 

The Mississippi Valley States are the largest consumers of white 
fir lumber (p. 2) and take about one third of the annual cut. Oali
fornia consumes about one fourth of the total annual Cut and about 
seven eighths of the cut consumed in Oalifornia is home grown. The 
Inland Empire produced about one fourth of the total annual cut but 
llses less than any consuming region except the Pacific Northwest. 
Over one half of the white fir is shipped to distant markets (table 4). 

TABT,E 4.-Dislributiort oj the lumber cut of the western true fit·s I by regions 

Shipped from- Call' 
sumption

of the 
t.otal 

Place 01 use Wash· Rocky Total produc·
Califor· Inland ington Moun· tion for 

nia Empire and tllin the 
Oregon Stutes U:llted 

Stutes 

-----------1-----------------
;',J IlOarti lIf board ,\I boarel J\' board Mbaartl 

It'e! leet leel feel leet Percf111 
(,nlilornlu.•..•.••.••••••.••••_.•••••••...• 09, a74 735 II,G05 81, i14 27.9 
Other State~ west of Rocky Mountains .... a,409 735 5,802 10,000 :1.4 
Rocky Mountllin States ..•.. _._ ....• _._ •. _ 5,20a 736 :1, HIlS 17, Iii 5.1l 
Prairie Stnt.es .............._. ___ ._ ••.••• __ _ 1!l,S.75 7, ana 5,802 27,030 9.2 
Mississippi Valley StIlLe8•••.•••••••..••••. 65,901\ 40,H3 a,80H llO,217 :17.6 
Atlantic coast •• _•••••••••_•.•_•. ____ ._ ••. _ 15,6O!1 2.'1,5:>1 7,737 40,877 16.0 

'1'otn1- •. _._ •••••_•••.•••.•..•.._. __• _•..•••._•..•_.• ___•.••_____••.•_•._.... 2'Ja, 021 100.0 

I White fir, lowlnnd white fir, silver fir, Cullfornlu ret! fir, Ilnd "Ipine Or, collectively reported hy tho 
Dureau of Lhe Census under the llllme .. white nr." 

PERCENTAGE OF THE CUT GOING INTO VARIOUS I.UMBER ITEMS 

White fir has gained its greatest popularity as construction material 
for small buildings, particularly as framing. For this reason, over 
one half of the total white fir production in Oalifornia is now made 
into small dimension, chiefly of the 2- by 4-inch and 2- by 6-inch sizes. 

Most of the select grades in white fir are usually square-edged stock 
although various patterns, such as ceiling, siding, and baseboard are 
also mude in the select grades. Heavy construction timbers are 
manufactured frequently to fill special orders. There has been little 
attempt made so flU' to supply the general market for large sizes as 
It regular mill practice, Ties are prorhlCed regularly for use in 
logging railroads. 

Table 5 shows the Itpproximate distribution in the various lumber 
items of white fir marketed from Oalifornia i:;. 1931. 'lIes, timbers, 
nnd other material used in the manufacturers' own operations are not 
included. 

http:1!l,S.75
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TABLE 5.-Percentage of white .fir from California going into variolls classes of 
sawmill products 1 

Kind Item and grade Total 
sales 

No.2 and better 191. and 1% inches_______________________________________ •• 
Dimension' No.2 and better 1~~ nnd 1% inches__ ._. _______ •___________ . ________ .. ______ _ 43.0 

7.5----- No.2 and better mlscellaneous_. ________.____________ •_____ •• _______________ • 
No.3 dimension all thicknesses and all widths ________________ -. ___________ _ 

{ 4.0 
4.5 

Total ________________________________________________________________ _ 
50.0 

15.5 
5.0 

Common________ 1.0{~~iUi~E~~~i-~~~~~=~t~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~ 
12.5 

TotaL ____________________ .__________ . _______________________________ _ 
34.0 

Timbers ___ •____ End dimensions or all sizes. Mosl.ly less than 26 reet in longth __ •. __________ = 4.0 
TotaL ___ . __________ .___ "._.___ . ________ • ____________________ ... ____________ .. _.____ _ 

100.0 

I Ties, timbers, Rnd lumher Ilsed by operutors are not included. 
, Largest single item in small dimension is the I10minal 2· hy 4-inch size. 
3 Includes shiplap, tongue and groove, flooring, and roofing. 

SIZES IN warea COMMONLY MARKETED 

Most of the nominal 2-inch white iiI; dimension shipped to the East
ern States is surfaced to 1 '{6 inches in thickness. American lumber 

FIGURE 5.-A medium·sized mill operating in mixed pine and white flr (Ablea cOllcolor) type in central 

California. 


standards thickness of 1% inches may be obtained a.t a somewhat 
higher price but the bulk of all shipments is of the substandard size. 
This practice originally became established in the manufacture of 
pine dimension for box lumber. For surfaced l%-inch dry dimension, 
~.reen planks must be cut 1% inches thick, which means greater waste 
If later made into 1;>ox shooks or sold as 6/4 box lumber. At the time 
of sawing (fig, 5) it,is difficult to foretell whether a box demand or a 
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dimension demand will prevailh.tcr in the season, therefore the mill 
man cuts thii:l stock so that it may serve a dual purpose. 

An opposite departure from American lumber standards is the 
extra-standard white fir dimension marketed in the San Joaquin 
Valley of California by i:\ix nearby mills. This is surfaced to 1% inches 
and 1% inches in thickness. This oversized stock, known locally as 
"Valley dimension", is produced specifically to compete with naturally
stronger woods. . 

MOISTURE CONTENT OF LUMBER AS MARKETED 

The marketing of white fir in a half-dried condition is responsible 
more than any other thing for the current prejudice against white fir. 
The lumber manufacturers can remove a large part of this prejudice 
through proper seasoning. If they sell only good and dry white fir 
lumber, there is no apparent reason why a larger demand will not be 
forthcoming. 

It has been common practice at some mills to machlne and ship 
white fir for local use at a moisture content of more than 25 percent of 
the weight of the dry wood. Much of such material is not green in 
the sense that all of the moisture is present that· was in the log when 
the tree was cut, which may have been from 100 to 200 percent, but 
it is practically equivalent to green lumber from the shrinkage 
standpoint (p. 12), and will be unsatisfactory if built into construction 
without further seasoning. Much partially seasoned white fir lumber, 
that is, lumber having an average moisture content of about 18 per
cent, has also been marketed. j\..s a rule, lumbel' for eastern shipment 
has been more thoroughly seasoned than lumber sold locally because 
railroad freight charges on lumber are based on weight and therefore 
the longer the haul the more profitable it is to season the lumber 
thoroughly before shipment. If the lumber is shipped directly after 
removal from the green chain, the entire cost of extra handling and 
seasoning is saved, which means an apprecin.ble reduction in total 
operating expense, but since unseasoned white fir lumber, or any 
unseasoned lumber for that matter, is unsuited for most of the uses 
to which the species is best adapted, such pnwtice results in dissatis
faction on the part of the consumer and ultimately loss to the manu
facturer. On the other hand, well-seasoned white fir is obtainable 
from reliable mills and reliable lumber dealers when well-seasoned 
lumber is specified. 

HOW '1'0 DISTINGUISH WHITE FIR FROM OTHER WOODS 

The exceptionally fiat, white color of the spring \vood makes it 
easy to distinguish white fir lumber (p. 2) from that of all but a few 
woods. Douglas fir, the pines, cedr.I's, cypress, and redwood are nIl 
readily distinguished from white fir by color differences. The other 
true firs, hemlocks, and spruces, however, are light-colored woods 
which are not so easily distinguished from white fir. As a matter of fact. 
there is no lmown method of positively distinguishing the wood of 
white fir from that of the other true firs even with the aid of a nucro
scope. The wood of white fir can be positively distinguished from 
the spruces by the resin ducts in the latter. ResID ducts are normally 
absent in' white fir. The hemlocks are distinguished from white fir 
by their darker color. Individual isolated specimens, however, are 
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difficult to identify on the basis of color alone, and positive identifica
tion can only be made by structural differences visible under the 
microscope.1 Where white fir and western hemlock lumber are 
mixed, as they often are, it is comparatively easy to distinguish 
white fir by the fiat, white color of spring wood which contrasts with 
the darker color and silky sheen of the western hemlock. In addition 
the summer wood imparts a bluish-purple tinge to white fir and 
occasional trees yjeld lumber of a decided grayish hue. Although 
such ma,terial is quite unlike the general run of wbite fir in appearance 
it is, so far as is known, ill no way inferior for general use. 

DESCRIPTIVE PROPERTIES OF WHITE FIR 

STRUCTURE, COLOR. AND ODOR OF WOOD 

The annual rings of white fir (p. 2) O,l'e distinct, consisting of 
wide bands of spring wood and narrow bands of summer wood (pI. 1). 
The spring wood merges gradually with the summer wood. The 
result is a distinct though not pronounced figure that is similar to the 
figure of the spruces and the hemlocks. The figure is enhanced with 
ne-tural finishes. Its attractivl'}ness as compared with other species is 
a matter of personal preference. The figure is not so pronounced as 
that of Douglas fir but is more pronounced than that of the white 
pines. 

White fir is a straight-grained, fine-textured wood. While it is 
described as straight grained, it, like many other species, contains 
some cross-grained material. The cross grain may have developed 
in the trees or in manllfacturing. The amount of cross grain in 
white fir will probably not differ greatly from that in the principal 
softwoods, 

The wood cells of white fir are fairly uniform in size. The summer
wood cells are thicker walled than the spring wood but summer-wood 
cells are comparatively few in number. The wood is therefore 
described as fine textured. . 

The heartwood and sapwood contain less color than nny other 
of our commercial softwoods, and fire therefore not distinguishable. 
What color exists in the lumber of both wlrite fir (Abies concolor) and 
lowland white fir is.due to a slight reddish-brown tinge in the summer 
wood (9), the spring wood of both species being flat white. There is a 
decided preference for light-colored or whit.e wood in a, number of 
uses, especially containers. This preference makes the whiteness of 
whlte fir an asset. 

The lumber of white fir has a slightly disagreeable odor when green. 
When seasoned the wood is without dist.inLtive odor. The odorof 
green wood failed to return when the wood was soaked in trials made 
at, the Forest .Products Laboratory. These trials are substantiated 
by tests made by the University of California (25) and by the fact 
that white-fir boxes have been used 'with entire satisfaction for 
shipping butter. 

HEARTWOOD CONTENT 

The decay resistance of both the heartwood and sapwood of whlte 
fir is low; consequently the percentage of heartwood ill white fir has 
no particular utilityvalufJ. 

1 Where the necessity Cor such positive identification exists samples may be submitted Cor identification 
to the Forest Products Laboratory. 

; 
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ANNUAL GROWTH RINGS 

'White fIT grows relatively fast. The annual growth rings in the 
lumber are therefore wider than those in most of the commercial 
softwoods. The rings average about 12 to the inch. The select 
grades average about 17 rings to the inch and common grades about 
11. The width of the annual gJrowth ring materially affects the 
figure of the wood but otherwise has no great practical si~nance 
in white fir lumber because of the fairly uniform texture Wlthin each 
annual ring. 

WEIGHT OF THE WOOD 

White fir is one of the lightweight softwoods. In a thoroughly 
air-dry condition of 12-percent moisture content white fir (Abies con
color) weighs 26 pounds and lowland white fir, 28 pounds per cubic 
foot. One thousand board feet of nominal I-inch white fir (A. can

color) at 12-pement moisture con
LONCLEAF PINE tent surfaced to twenty-five thirty
LOtJLOLL Y PINE seconds inch will weigh about 1,550
SHORTLEAF PINE pounds in 4-inch widths or 1,600
WESTERN LARCH 

pounds in lO-inch widths; lowland 
WES7"£RN HEMLOCK white fir in corresponding widths 
EASTERN H£MLOCIf 

I 

I 

will weigh about 100 pounds more 
PDNDEROSA PINE 

I per thousand board feet than white 
EA·rrEP/¥ SPRUCE fir (A. concolor). The actual weight 
LOWlANfJ WHITE Fill 

I of white fir lumber as shipped willCALIFOPN(A IUD FIe 

JflYEP PIP 
I vary from the foregoing weights 

wEST~RN WHITE Plf(~ 
I fnm about 4 percent lower to 10 

WHITE FIR(#I.'DncoJo~ 
I percent higher, depending upon the 

,NOBt.E FIR 

I I 
degree of seasoning. Other items 

o ,. '<0
-~. 

JO 40 sa of white fir will vary in weight be
::i~C:J!:~:N~U!'it::~;/~o~;:~r cause of degree of seasoning and 

(POUNOS) because the reIn,tion of actual to 
FIGURE !i.-The weight; of air-dry white fir nominal dimension is different. 

~t:;'s~~~f~~r) compared with the weight of Items of pattern stock will weigh less 
than square-edged stock because 

of the material that has been removed. A comparison of the weight of 
the wood of white fir (A. concolor) nnd lowland white fir vd.th a number 
of the important commercial softwoods is made in figure 6. The 
comparison is made for air-dry wood of 12 percent moisture content. 

There is little difference between the weight of white fir lumber and 
that of the other western true firs (p. 2). About the maximum 
difference to be expected in n thousand board feet of I-inch dressed 
lumber at 12-percent moisture content of nny of these species is 100 
p<?unds. Douglas fir (coast type) lumber when thoroughly air-dried 
WIll weigh from 400 to 500 pounds more per 1,000 board feet than 
white-fir lumber. Sugar pine, on the other hand, will ",veigh from 50 
to 200 pounds less. 

The light weight of white fir is one of the properties largely account
able for the g€'(eral use of the wood. It reduces cost of tmnsporting 
the lumber to markets, reduces handling costs, and is a desired prop
erty in boxes and other containers. 

SHRINKAGE 

White fir shrinks less than most of the other important softwoods. 
The average shrinkage from a green to an oven~dry condition is about 
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the same as that. of ponderosa pine and eastern hemlock, lowland 
white fir having a larger and white fir (Abies concolor) having a slightly 
smaller shrinkage than these two species. The other western true 
firs, with the exception of alpine and corkbark fir, liave a higher 
shrinkage t.han white fir as do the other species that are sold in mix
ture with white fir. 

A comparison of the shrinkage of white 1ir CA. concollJr) with the 
shrinkage of ot.her softwoods is shown in figure 7. The comparison 
is based on the t·otal shrinkage from a green to an oven-dry condition. 

Small change in dimension from swelling and shrinking is a prop
erty desired in practically all uses, even in such uses as subfloors, 

SILVER F:IR 

WESTERN LI/RCH 

SHORTLEAF PINE 

LO{3LOLLY PIIo'E 

EASTERN SPRUCE 

NOBLE FJR 

LONCLEAF PINE 

DoueLAS FIR 

WESTERN HEMLOCK 

WESTERN WHITE PINE 

Clil/FORNIA REO FIR 

LoW LANO WHITE FIR ~~z;Izzz••~~~ZZZZiI1z<z~~ 

EASTERN HEMLOCK 

PONDEROSA PINE 

WHITE F/R(jJ.concolo~r~""._"_"""''''~~ 
sueliR RINE 

o 	 20 40' .60 (JO 100 /20 140 
'SHRINKACE (,fPINTS) 

FIGURE 7.-The shrir;kage of white fir (Abits concolor) compared with other species. White fir (A. con

color) is taken as ]00 points. 


sheathing, 01' concrete forms. In the more exacting uses, such as 
window sash, doors, and interior t.rim, small shrinkage is of prime 
importance. The comparison of the shrinkage of white fir (Abies 
concolor) and lowland white fir "..it.h that of other woods indicates 
that their shrinkage is small enough to meet the requirements of both 
rollgh and of many exacting uses. 

The averuge shrinkage to be e:l~-pected in white fu- lumber between 
any given moisture conditions can be obtained from figure 8. For 
example, to determiM the average change in dimension of 1 by 8 
inch fiat-gruined white fir subflooring between 6 and. 12 percent 
moisture, a horizontal line through 6-percent moisture meets the 
curve representing flat grain at 5.4 percent; a similar line thrcugh 12 
percent meets the same curve at 3.7 percent.. The difference between 
the two values is 1.7 p<'J'cent. The difference multiplied bv 7%, the 
actual width of nomillul 8-incll bOlll'ds, gives the amount each bottrd If 

I 
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will shrink, which is about one eighth of an inch. The curves of 
figure 8 are based on measurements made (,Ill short sections of boards 
selected from the commercial run of white :fir lumber at a mill in the 
Inland Empire. A convenient rule-of-thumb for determining dimen
sion change in percentage is to multiply the moisture change in per
centage by one sixth for edge-grained and by one fourth for flat
grained lumber for the change in dimension of an 8-inch flat-grained 
board. This corresponding to a 6-percent change in moisture con
tlmt would be 6 X Xor 1.5 percent of 8 inches, or about one eighth of 

70 

.\ 

1\ 
\""-

FLAT Ci/?AI/V

~'" i'.. 

~ 
~ fO 	 -.........
EOCE rRAfN-~ 

~ o 
o 	 2 3 456 7 8 

SHRINKACE (fER CENT OF GREEN tJIMIfNSIOii) '" 
~ 

FlOUR!!: R.-ShrinkllJ!C of flat.· !InrI erlge·grllined white fir. DIl,;ed on Lest.s of 1·lnch boards selected from 
commerciul run ollumher. 'rhe chllrt IlIay be used to determIne tile chonge in dimension thllt wUl take 
plIlL'tl with chunges in moisture COD tent of wood. 

an inch. In nn 8-inch, edge-grained board the chang<' would be 
6X %or 1 percent, or about olle twelfth of an inch. 

When the marketing practices are considered, it is not difficult to 
understand why the modemtely small shrink~ge of the white fir has 
not created a more favorable impression. The marketing of wet 
or insufficiently dIied wood has more than offset any advantages the 
species ha,ve as a result of their inherently small shrinkage. White 
fir lumber marketed a,t more than 25-percent moisture content, if 
ueed in the interior of buildings, will proba.bly dry to 6 percent in 
moisture content w]wn the buildings are heated. The shrinka~e in 
an 8-inch fillt-grnined board lUlder such conditions is shown by figure 
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TYPICAL FLAT-GRAINED AND EDGE.GRAINED WHITE FIR. 

A. Flil1 ~rnin. H, E.I~l' ~r:llll. 
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.\, Dark ~tn"nk ill whitt' fir. H. I'rlJrtnUtll'l'd ('Olllllrt,:,,\.,ioJl wood is ~hn\\,11 h:t tlU' t1ark('r (.'olon'd hand. 
Sot~ Cla,' ('ros:; flrt'uks n".... uttt[J~ ftom rhe (l.\("(·s:-:h*l! JotJ~itudl!lHl shrillkngc of Ihls ulworwuJ wood* 
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8 to be about one third of an inch, which is too large a shrinka'ge for 
most uses. So 10n~ as any large proportion of white fu lumber is 
marketed before it 1S adequetely seasoned the wood will not acquire 
the reputa.tion for small or moderately small shrinhge to which it is 
entitled. 

CHARACTERISTIC DEFECTS 

The ch:u-acteristic defects 9f a, species not only affect the appear
ance but also determine the suitability of the lumber for specific uses. 
A detailed tully was made of all defects in 20,000 board feet of 
1- by 8-inch white fir (p. 2) boards. One half of the material was 
studied at 2 mills in the Inland Empire and one half at 1 mill in 
California. 

There was ». marked difference in the character of the defects 
between the white fir lumber from the Inland Empire and that from 
California. Part of this difference was because the grades are not 
identical (p. 41) and part because of species differences. The def~cts 
found in the ~umber of the two sections are therefore presented 
separately. Table 6 tabuln,tes the occurrence of the principal defects 
found in th<' various gmdes in the. two r<'gions. 

TABLE G.-Occurrence of defeels in wh1:te fir lu.1/Iber fI..~ .~hl:pperl from California (md 
the Inland Bmpire 

OC'('urrencc or nerects e,pre$~c() ilS perccn tn~e of nil hoards 
'tudied 

Defect ('nllrornlll I Inlnn!! Empire! 

C 11D(1 
Bettcr 

Knots_.............................. . 

('hecks.__ .... _....................... . 

Wormholes.................... _..... . 

Rmln... . ............... . 

'I'orn J!ruln. . _._ ...... _ 
Dllrk strenks 

§l;~t~-
Wilne . __ .......... _ • 

])ct'Uy. . ____ >_ .... .. 

Pith... _...._•.• ,> .•• 

Uoles... > __ ....... ____ • 

Sklp~. •...... _ 
Burn........,. 


t na~ed on 10,400 "ollrd feeL Jlrinci[lRII~' of w)lite fir (Abie., ronco/fir\. 

, Ilnsed nn 11,4(10 bonrrl fLoct fJrincipRII~' of lowluDd whiLe flr. 

a '1'llls defcct did not nlTect the grade and thcrefore was Dot recorded. 


Defects are of three genel'ul types: na.tural, seasoning, and manu
facturing. Natural defects develop in the growing tree. Seasoning 
and manufacturing defects develop during lo~ging, milling, or storage. 
The natmal defects nre distinctly characterIstic of species. Season
ing nnd IDanufu.cturing defects, on the other hand, are primarily 
indicative of methods used in mnnufactnre but do show certain 
species tendencies. Thus the amount of checking fOlmd in the lumber 
is dependent largely upon the seasoning methods used but a species 
with a large difference betw'een radial and tangential shrinkage will 
check nlore thun one with more uniform shrinlmge. 

2151">4°-:14-2 
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NATURAL DEFECTS 

KNO"l'S 

The knots of white fir as compared with those of other softwoods 
are m general intermediate in size and number. In the mill run of 
white fir, the knots averuged slightly over one half inch in diameter 
and there were about 1,200 to a thousand board feet. The knots 
averaged about the same size as tho~e ill western hemlo<;k, were 
smnller than those jn eastern hemlock, and luger than those in 
Douglus fir (coast type). A large proportion of the knots in white 
fir were black. They were exceptionally free from decay, but ~L, 
higher percentage were loose, koken, or checked than in any of the 
other snecies studied. 

The CliJ3'~!'enc€ .in the size and number of Lhe knots in white fir from 
California and the Inland Empire is shown in detail in table 7. 
White fir lumber in the Inland Empire contained more than twice as 
many knots as the white fir lumber of California. The knots in the 
white fir of the Inland Empire were, however, much smaller. 

TARLE 7.-Size and 'Iwmber oj knots in white fir lumber 1 

IPercent-Knots per age or all 
tho;~~~nd Average boardsPlnre o( ~rnwf II UrMe bonrd diameter contain
rnellsure la~r~~r 

------·-------------1-------------------·1--------------
. {C lind Bettcr_______________________ _ 

Cnlifornln __________________________ No. 2nnd Detter___________________ _ 
.No.3 Cornmon ____________________ 

{ 

D nnd Better________________________ 
Inland Empire_____________________ No.3 und Better.• _____________ .. __ _ 

No.4 Comlllon .. ___ ............. __ _ 

Number 
R9 

R49 
1,0Ii9 

6:16 
2,16:1 
2,300 

Il1Ch 
U.41 
.71 
.88 
.30 
.46 
.48 

Percent 
41 
92 
98 
92 

1O(J 
100 

I Bu.-ed OIl 20,000 lJollrd feet studied by the For~st Products Lllborafory_ 

l'JT('H DEFECTS 

White fir is nonresinous 8 and normally contains no pitch pockets, 
pitch streaks, or pitrh in nny form. .The absenee of these defects is 
a decided advantnge where lumber is to be painted or where odor, 
tnste, or ('xudations nrc objcetionable. 

SlIAJ(E 

About 1 bOlud ill ('yery 3:3 of the white fir studied contuined shake. 
Of the 14 eomrncreinl s01twoods induded in the study, 4 showed less 
and 9 showed more shake than white fir. Ponderosa pine bad about 
one third as much shake and shortlenJ pine about twice as much as 
white fir. Though the 1tll10unt of shake in white fir was small, when 
it did occur it was of IL severe type. There WitS no grent difference 
between the shake found in white fir lumber from the Inland Empire 
and that from Californin. • 

DAHK STREAKS 

Dark strenks are peculin.r to the western true firs (p. 2) nnd 
western hemlock. They consist of durk brown or black scars res111t

j OCI~L~hJnHlIy u.~ II result of injury lo Iree rt'Hitl dllt'l~ lind plt.ch JlOCKet~ nre (orlllell. TheY Ilre rare and 
InsMur ~s the lise or the wood Is COfll'1!ru~d, lire IIf 110 prllcliclil illlilortunce. 
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ing from the attack of the fit, bark beetlc. In ('dge-grained bOlLrds 
the scars appear as thin streaks or sClLms mnging from a few inches 
to several feet in length. In fiat-grained bmtrds they appear as small, 
black bark pockets (pI. 2, A). The streaks are so narrow in edge
grained boards that they are not considered defects in any lumber 
grades. In the conunon lumber neither the streaks nor the bark 
pockets are considered defects. From one third to one half of the 
white fir lumber studied in the Inland Empire, depending on grade, 
had dark streaks. In white fir from California dark streaks occurred 
in only 3 to 10 percent of the lumber. The fn'queucy of the occur
renee of dark streaks is therefore a rDugh indiciLtion of the region
from which the material was cut. 

DECAY 

In the study of the defects in 1-inch boards dcC'fl.Y was found more 
frequ('ntly in white fir than in most woods. About 1 piece in 11 
contained decay us eompured with about 1 piece in 10 of western 
white pine and 1 piece in 24 of Douglas fil' (coust type). No decay, 
however, was found in the select grades. Prncticnlly all of the deeuy 
found in the better ('ommon grades of white fir from both California 
and the Inland Empire was ineipient. Advaneed decay was present 
in from 4 to 5 percent of the lumber of the third grade in e!H'h region. 
PieC'es having either advnnced or incipient deeuy should not be used 
where strength is an important requirement. 

WOU~1HOLES 

The wormholes in white fir were principally pinholes. In the white 
fir from the Inland Empire 1 to 6 percent of tlw pie('es studied had 
wormholes and in that from California 7 to !l pen·ent. Except in 
certain uses of 0 and b('tter grade, the wormholes are of little im
portan('e. The effeet of womlholes upon strength is negligible exeept 
ill very small pieces, 

PITH 

Pith is a, defe('t of minor inlportance find occurs only occasionally 
in lumber of any species. The select grades of white fir showed no 
pith and it was present in only from 1 to 8 percent of the lumber of 
the common grades. 

CHO~~ QUAIN 

The grading rules do not dass eross grnin liS a defect in the yard 
lumber of any softwood species. No mention is made of it in the 
grading rules for white fir. Cross grain, however, is n serious defect 
beeltusc of its injurious effect upon the strength. It is also responsible 
for much of the warping of the twisting type. 

COMPHESSION WOOD 

Compression wood (18) is abnormal wood (pI. 2, B). It is generally 
somewhat darker thn.n the normal wood and is chara('terized by a 
lack of strong contrll.st between summer wood anti spring wood .. It 
shrinks longitudinally much more than normal wood nnd therefore is 
objectionable in lumber because the longitudinal shrinkage causes 
lumber to warp and in extreme cases to rupture. In service compres
sion wood is often responsible for open joints. 

l 

http:contrll.st
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A study of the occurrence of compression wood in '~hite fir showed 
that about one fom-th of the lumber contained varymg amounts of 
compression wood. About three fourths of this compression wood 
was of such a type that it would not seriously injure the serviceability 
of the lumber. Although the lumber grader takes no account of 
compression wood, the twisting and cross breaks resulting from it 
cause the worst of it to be eliminated at the mill or the lumber con
taining it to be dropped into the lowest grades that go into less 
exacting uses. 

Observations were also made on the com pression wood in ponderosa 
pine, sugar pine, and western white pine. In two of these species 
compression wood occurred with nbout the same frequency as it did 
in white fir and in all three spec:ies the type of compression wood that 
causes cross breaks was more prevalent than it was in white fir. 
The problem of compression wood ia,therefore, not peculiar to white 
fir, but is common to most of the commercial softwoods. 

SEASONING DEFECTS 

White fir has acquired n, worse reputation for seasoning defeds 
than it deserves. This reputation is bused on behavior of partially 
seasoned lumber in serviee. The partially seasoned lumber exposed 
to the sun and wind in service dries too rapidly, Hnd, only one sid(' 
being e:.\.-posed, dries unevenly. The checking and splitting that result 
afe consequently much worse than would occur in t,he seasoning pile. 

About one third of the thoroughly seasoned white fir lumber studied 
was checked, about one fifth contained splits, and about one six
teenth wus stained. All but 3 of the 14 so~wood species studied 
showed less checking and splitting than white fir. A.bout one half of 
the species studied showed more staining. . 

The more general use of dry kilns and the improvement of season
ing pmctices and drying schedules will reduce the number and serious
ness of the seasoning defects, especially in white fir. 

~HECKS 

1jV"hite .fir has a tendency to check. The tendeney is partly because 
of the Inrge difference between the radial (edge grain) and the tangen
tial CHa,t grl1in) shrinkage. In both white fir (Abies concolor) and low
land white fir the tn,ngential shrinkage is more thar, twice the rndinl 
shrinkage. Praetieally all the commerdally important softwood spe
cies were studied nnd few had as mnny ehecks us white fir and in 
addition the ehe('ks in white fir were somewhnt worso. The por
('entage of the pieces of white fir having checks und the types of checks 
nre shown in tnble 8. The white fir from the Inland Empire had eOll

sidembly more checks than thnt from Culifornin" The difference, 
however, WitS not important, for it was due prineipally to the greuter 
number of end cheeks in the Inland Empire material The lumber 
from the two regions did not differ greatly ill the types of checks thnt 
seriously affect the serviceability. 
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TABJ.E S.-Percentage of pieces of white fir hav~ng checks I 

• '1\Ie' I -'--l'--'-r I 
Hmnll diuJll I,"r~e" .End l'I'hrouj:!h All

Plat'C of growth Grade surface surface surface checks checks types
checks checks checks • 

c and better--------.-.... --0=:~~1--4- -:-.= --13 
Camornia __ .... _.•• ___ • No. 2 and betteL ___...... 8 1 .. _.. _. 5 3 16{No.3 Common____ ....... 41 5 ..•. --.. S 16 28 


D and better_._••._. __ .•. _ 8 a '-"1 16 .-'.'-'.-- 2U 
Inland.Empire•••.••. NO.3andbetter_ ....__ ._ 10 11 I 'HI a 38{No• .j Common -..........1 IO 151_. -. - . :Iii 1:1 59 


I Based on 20,000 board feet studied by lhe Forest Products Lnborutorr. 

SP[,ITS 

White fir had more splits than most woods st.udied. The white 
fir from California had less and shorter splits than that from the 
Inland Empire. The percentage of splits found in the different 
grades of the white fir from the two regions is shown in table 9. 

TARLl~ IJ.-Percentage of pieces hewing split in wldll) fir I 

(' and hetter._ ...... _..• _ 
Camomia................_.• ~o. 2 and betler.•.•... __{No.3 Common_....... _ 

D nnd better. ••.. _.. _ . 
Inland Empire.. _. _. __ .•..• No.:l and bettcr....{ No.4 ('ornmon _ 

I Bllsed on 20,000 board feel studied by the Forest Products Laboratory. 

s'rAIN 

The sapwood of white fir lumber, although it can be readily stained 
under laboratory conditions, remains exceptionally free from stain 
discolorations in the seasoning pile and in use even where moisture 
conditions are highly favomble for the growth of staining fungi. 
The sapwood of green ponderosa pine and sugar pine lumber when 
piled for seasoning on pIlle stickers ordinarily discolors where stickers 
and boards ure in contact, but when piled on white fir stickers, contact 
stains are greatly reduced. In parts of California, where staining 
conditions are quite severe duriIlg the fall and winter, white fir logs 
are frequently accumulated in storage by the opemtors during the 
summer in order that the other species may be sfLwed and piled 
before staining weather sets in. White fir lumber may be piled 
regardless of weather conditions with practically no dunger of stain 
depreciation. 

In studies of lumber defects less stain was found in white fir than 
in woods associated with it in the forest and at the mill. The amount 
of medium and hOlwy stain in white fir was negligible. Stain was 
found in 5 percent of the pieces in the select grades from both the 
Inland Empire and California; however, tIllS stain was so light that 
it would not be objectionable in lumber to be painted. The stain 
found in the eommon grades of white fir would practically never be 
objectionable in uses to which this class of lumber is put. 
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TABLE lO.-Average mechanical and physical properties of the clear wooel of white fir compared with other species I .. 
t.>:l 
t.>:l 

Weight per 
cubic fOOL 

Specific
grnvity 
based 

on 
wei!!ht 

Species of wood 1 when "\t 12
oven per
dry cent 
nnd Green tuois· 

,olume ture 
when con

tentgreen 

(1) (2) I-_(~!~J 

Cedar, western red (Thuja 1)/i round. pOl/udslcala)_________________ •____ •___ 
0.31 27 2:! 

Cypress, southern (Taxodiumdi.tichum) ______________ •___ ._ 
.42 00 32

Douillas IIr (Pseudo/suga tan
folia) (coast type) ____ ..___ •___ .45 3S 34 

Douglas fir (Puudotsuga laxi
folia) (Tnland Empire type) ___ .41 3i 31 

Douglas fir (PseudotslIga tari
folia) (Rocky l\Iountain type)_ .40 35 30

Fir, alpine (Abies lusiocarpa) ____ .31 2i! 23
Fir, b:ilsnrn (Abies balaameu) ____ .34 45 26 
Fir, lowland while (Abiesgrandis) __________ •____________ 

.37 44 2S
Fir, noble (Abit81tohili.) ___ ..._ .35 

=1 
26 

Fir, CllliCorniared (Abiesmagni· ! 
fica)  -----____________ ------_1 .37 2i

FIr, silver (Abi",. amabili.) _____ .l .3.; 36 27
Fir, white (Abi,. concolor} _____ .! .35 47 26 
Hemlock, eastern (Tsuga cana· , 

:1den.i.) ________ _________ •__ ..._: 
.~ 2S

Hemlock, western (Tauga heltro· , p/I"lIa)______ ______________..__• .38 29 

Shrinkage -r-.t
I I1_____..... 

(5) 

Points 
80 

109 

I'"-I 

11S 

lOS 
!Ii 

lOS 

]10 
133 

120 
1-19 
100 

103 

126 

i:;trengt.h lit 12· 
Composite or Index vlllues 2 (white IIr tnken liS 100 points) (or- J percent mois

ture content 

"---~------- .....; 
CQm

pressive NAil hold-
SplittingDendin!! strength Siwek resist ing power 

strength (end- Stiffness Hardness nnce resistance Com
wise) 

~I 
Modu pres

~ 
\\\1111/1 Jij 

Jus oC sion 

~1~ 
rup parallel 

~ 
ture to 

grain- -
(0) I~ (8) 1__ (9) (10) (ll) (12) (13) (14) 

-----
Pounds POll7lds 

per per 
.,~uare s~uare

Points Poinls Puinls Poinls Poinl., 
Poillis --I Poinls Irlch mch 

83 101 &i 90 87 10 HH 7,800 5,120 

124 146 10,600 6,390]10 126 107 127 105 

125 147 143 HI 135 99 149 12,300 7,650 

11,400 6.800111 123 125 138 120 12.1 -. "'--------_. 

6,140

1~1 
J14 112 124 i12 109 

~------ ... ---- 9,600
i8 74 i9 60 81 ------ ... -----~ 6,800 4,100
92 93 74 83 69 ------ .. ---- .. 7,800 4,700 

100 112 123 102 120 88 87 9,400 5,600
]03 104 118 93 113 85 ----- .. ------ 10,200 5,600 

lOS 101 105 124 118 1~~I---------io7- 10,800 5,330
9i 104 116 88 117 9,600 5, (ISO]00 100 100 100 100 lOO~'1 100 9,300 5,420 

I
100 lOS 95 121 I 112 

81 I 120 8,900 5,400 

103 115 113 119 122 100 143 10,000 6,200 

8 
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Larch westero (Larix occidtntalt!)_________________________ 
.48 48 36 136 124 142 120 152 I 135 94 163 11,800 7,480 

PIne, loblolly (Pima taeda) _______ .50 54 38 )34 129 142 131 148 155 114 159 13,000 8,200 
Pine, longleai (Pinmpalm/ris)___ .55 50 41 131 147 168 149 181 172 119 194 15,500 9,000 
Pine, sborUear (Pinm echinala) ___ .4P 51 38 135 135 142 134 162 185 128 186 13,400 7,860 
Pine, sugar (Pinmlambtrtiana) __ .35 51 25 83 89 93 88 90 92 107 ------------- 8,100 4,770 
Pine, western white (PinlUl monlico/a) ________________________ 5,720lOS 95 132 9,600 
Plue, ponderosa (Pinm pon

.36 35 27 124 96 lOS 108 83 
derosa) ________________________ .38 45 28 102 90 95 88 98 97 115 120 9,300 5,340 

Redwood (Sequoia semptrvirens)_ .39 52 28 71 115 141 lOS 129 lOS ------------- -------- .. ---- 10,100 6,200 
B)lruce, eastern (average of red . 't!and wbite) _________ . __________ 

.37 34 28 134 97 103 102 93 112 92 115 9,900 5,120 ::0 
--- --- 0 

Percentage estimated prob- 't! 
able variation of an in J:;j
dividual piece ___________ 8.0 -------- -------- 12 14 IS 16 201------------- ------------- -------121 ~ 

I-t 
J:;j

I This table is for use in comparing species eitber in tbe form of clear lumber or in grades containing like defects, except structural material. Structural material wbich conforms U2 
to American lumber standards sbould be compared by means of allowable working stresses,. yalues for wbich are presented in table 22. 

, For derivation of composite valnes except splitting resistance 'lnd nail-holding power see Markwardt (11). ~ 
t;J 
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MANUFACTURING DEFECTS 

Skips, holes, and wane were not exceptional in either occurrence 
or character in the white :fir examined. They corresponded about to 
the average found in other softwoods. Broken knots were more fre
quent than in most species. :Manufacturers complain of the degr9,de 
resulting from the breaking of lmots in planing especially when 
planing wood that is thoroughly dry. All species of wood having a 
high percentage of black knots give trouble from knots breaking. 
Much can be done to decrease this breakage by regulating the speed 
of the feed, by careful setting of planer knives, and by keeping the 
knife edges sharp. Attempting to decrease knot breakage by dressing 
the lumber wet as is sometimes done results in poor surfaces. 

Manufacturing defects in the lower grades of white :fir, aside from 
broken'lmots, are relatjively unimportant as ('ompared to natural and 
seasoning defects. The frequency with which the important Inan
ufacturing defects occur under present manufacturing practice is 
shown in table 6. 

MECHANICAL OR STRENGTH PROPERTIES OF 'r'HE WOOD 

Wood users generally evaluate a species in terms of other species. 
The best basis for the comparison of species is the strength of the 
clear wood. The strength of clear wood is the inherent strength of 
the wood fibers of the species. Such factors as moisture, defects, 
size, and the like, have been eliminated, controlled, or adjusted. The 
following comparisons of the strength properties of the white fir 
(Abies concolor) with those of other species are made on the basis of the 
strength of the clear wood. White:fir (A. concolor) is reprel3ented as 
100 points in order that comparisons may be made with other species 
by a glance at table 10 or the figures. White:fir (A. concolor) was 
chosen as the base in preference to lowland white :fir because more 
lumber is cut from the former, and because some of its strength 
properties are somewhat lower than those of lowland white fir. When 
there is no way of lmowing from which. of the two species the white 
fir lumber was cut, it is safer and more conservative to use data on 
the weaker species. 

White fir (Abies concolol') and lowland white fir are treated sepa
rately in tables, graphs, and the discussion of mechanical porperties. 
This is possible because data are based on material selected in the 
woods and carefully identified as to species. No attempt has been 
made to combine any species except that red and white spruce are 
combined as eastern spruce because'lumber of these species is best 
known by that name. '. ' 

The comparisons in table 10 are of averages. A lmowledge of the 
probable departure of individual pieces from these averages is often 
of value. This information is shown in the bottom line of table 10. 
That is, in any shipment about one half of the material will vary from 
an average less than the percentage shown in the bottom line of the 
table, or in other words, there is a 50-50 chance that an individual 
sample selected a,t random will not vary from the average more than 
the percentage shown. 

. . 
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BENDING STRENGTH 

White fir (Abies concolo7') and lowland white fir have the same bend
ing strength. The bending strength of these woods is the same as that 
of eastern hemlock. In this property they are somewhat higher than 
ponderosa pine or western white pine, but considerably lower than 
Douglas fir (coast type) or the southern yellow pines (fig: 9). Eastern 
spruce and eastern hemlock have for years been extensIVely used for 
framing, roofing, subfloors, crates, and other uses in which bending 
strength is required .. White fir will meet requirements for bending 
strength equally well as these species. 

Of the species sold in mixture with white fir, only alpine fir is weaker in 
bending strength. 1Vestern hemlock and California red fir have approx-

LONGLEAF PINE 

SHORTLEAF PIN!:.

LO.BLOLL¥' PINE 

OOVGLAS FIR (COAST Type) 

WESTERN LARCH 

CALIFORNIA REf) FIR 

WESTERN HEMLOCK -_. 
NOBLE FIR 

WHITE FlR{A.concolor) 

EASTERN HEMLOCK 

LOWLIlNO WHITE FIR 

SILVER FIR 

EASTERN SPRUCE 

WESTERN WHITE PINE 1 
PONDEROSA PINE 

SUGAR PINE 

o 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 
BENf)INC STRENGTH (POINTS) 

FIGURE Il:-Bending strength of white fir (Abies conco!or) compared with thai, of other species of wood, 
The comparison shown here is for ciear wood, The defects present, difference in dressed dimension, 
or moisture content may change the comparisons. 

imately the same bending strength as white fir. The silver and noble 
firs likewise have about the same bending strength as white fir and can 
also be used interchangeably with it. Alpine fir should not be mixed 
with white fir lumber because the former has lower bending strength. 

The bending strength of lumber is dependent more upon the defects 
present than upon the stren~th of the clear wood. The strength of 
joists, rafters, andstructural tlIDberis therefore largely amatterof grade. 
Comparison of the bending strength ·of structural material should be 
based on working stresses for fiber stress in bending shown on page 52. 

The bending strength of white fir adapts it particularly to dwelling
house and other light construction. White fir can be used in struc
tural sizes for bridges and mill-type construction, but such timbers 
of white fir must be larger than those of Douglas fir, western larch1 

and other heavier species in order to obtain the same bending strength. 
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COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH (ENDWISE) 

White fir is in a group of softwoods that have about the same com
pressive strength (endwise). The group includes eastern hemlock, 
eastern spruce, and noble, silver, and California red firs (fig. 10). 
Lowland white fir is the strongest of the group and white fir (Abies can
color) the weakest. The difference between the two white firs is about 
12 percent. The group is considerably lower in compressive strength 

LONCLEAF PINE 

00VC L IiS FIR (;OAST fyPE) 1==F=l==I=::::j:::::j==F=I==l==I=::::j:::::j==F=:l=::P 

SHORTLEAF PINE 


WESTERN LARCH 

LOBLOLLY PINE 

WESTERN HEMLOCK 

LOWLANO WH/TERR~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
EASTERN HEMLOCK 

NOBLE FIR 

SILVER FIR 

WESTERN WHITE PINE 

EASTERN SPRUCE 

CALIFORNIA REO FIR 

WHITE FIRVi.col1color)I-...........-!-.........~ 

PONOEROSA PINE 

SUGAR PIN!: 

o 20. 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 
COMPREssivE· STRENGTH ENOWISE (POINTS) 

FlOUR]'; IO.-Compressh·o sl.rength or clear wood or white fir (Abies concolar) compared with that.or·other 
woods. Tho clIcet or dcrect.s, ditfercnt'IJ in dressed dimension, or moisturo content may cbange the 
comparisons. 

than the heavier woods, such as Douglas fir, southern yellow pine, and 
western larch, but is slightly higher than lightweight softwoods, such 
as western white pine, northern white pine, sugar pine, UIld ponderosa 
pine. All of the species in the group are interchangeable in uses 
where compressive strength (endwise) IS :m important requirement. 

White fir posts and short c01umns in small houses and light con
struction need be no larger than those of woods with much higher 
compressive strength. The posts required to obtain the desired 
bearing area, stiffness, or stability for such uses are large enough to 
carry much greater loads than are ever placed upon them. Posts in 
small houses, therefore, do not fail from overloading. Post supports 
for bins and posts for similar hen.vy construction may be subjected 
to loads .of sufficient size to cause failure. In such mdustrial uses 
white fir posts must be larger than posts of DougWas fir (coast type), 
southern yellow pine, and other heavy or moderately heavy woods 
in order to have the same load-carrying capacity. The safe load
carrying capacity of structural timbers can be determined from 
working stresses given on page 52. 

SHOCK RESISTANCE OR TOUGHNESS 

Shock resistance or touglmess is the capacity to withstand suddenly 
applied loads, a property desirable in some degree for practically all 
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uses, but particularly essential for wood subjected to repeated shocks, 
jars, jolts, and blows. For uses such as tool handles, wheel spokes, and 
athletic equipment, where shock resistance is the principal requirement, 
only the heaviest hardwoods like hickory, ash, and elm can be used. On 
the other hand, where a degree of toughnes:J is desired and it is equally 
or moreimportan t to havelightweight, uniform texture, ease of working, 
or a combination of these or other properties as in ladder rails, boxes, 
and joists, the softwoods are preferred. "!Jrite fir cftn meet require
ments tha,t permit the use of the lighter-weight softwoods but cannot 
be recommended where high toughness is a primary requirement.

It is not uncommon for white fir to be described as brittle or brush 
as compared with other woods commonly used in house construction. 

,I 
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FIGURZ ll,-Shock resi~tance or toughness of white. fir (Abies cD'lcolor} ~'OlUpllred with thut of other woods. 
'rhe comparison Is for clear lumher. 'I'he loss In shock reSistllllL'tl resulUng ftulll such defects as knots and 
cross grain is especiully high. 

Whlte fir is not so tough as the heavier softwoods, such as southern 
yellow pine, Douglas fir, or western larch. Such a description, however, 
is erroneous when the comparison is with the lighter softwoods (fig. 11). 
Lowland wlrite fir is tougher IUld 'white fir (Abies concolor) not quite 
so tough as eastern helllioek and eastern spruce lumber. Of the 
species commonly sold in mixture with the whlte firs only alpine 
differs materially from the white firs in toughness. Alpine fir has less 
than two tlrirds the toughness of the white firs, and such a pronounced 
difference is bound to react unfavorably on the reputation of the wlrite 
firs for toughness when alpine fir is sold in mixture with them. 

The toughness of all lumber is greatly influenced by defects. A 
slope of grain of 1 inch in 10 inches will cause a loss of about one third 
in toughness. .A. large knot or 11 small amount of decay may readily 
reduce the toughness one half. 

STIFFNESS 

There is considerable difference in the stifl'ness of lowland wirite fir 
and white fir (Abies concolol'). Lowland "ihite fir is a stifl" wood being 
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almost as stiff as heavy softwoods like Douglas fir (coast type) and is 
stiffer than any of the li~htweight softwoods (fig. 12). White fir is 
simC;'r in stiffness to the lightweight softwoods. Its stiffness is about 
the same as that of eastern hemlock and eastern spruce, which are two 
species extensively used for joists and studs where stiffness is an 
important requirement. 

Both the white fir (Abies concolor) and lowland white fir are stifl' 
for their weight, but lowland white fir is outstanding. Of the pnn
cipal species used for lumber only noble fir and silver fir ean equal 
lowland white fir in this respect. The combination of stiffness and 
light weight of white fir is favorable to its use for joists, studding, 
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FlGt'RE l2.-SWrncss 01 while tlr CAbi,,, (Oilc%r) compared with that 01 olher species. 'I'he comptlrlwn 
L~ for clear wood hUI Ilpplit!S nlso 10 nllY gh'clI gmde of lumber ulmost us well. pro\·ided other thln~s nrc 
e<llIui. 

and subfloors. All of the woods sold in mi"ture with white fir are 
more flexible than lowland white fir and all except alpine fir are 
stiffer than white fIr (A. concolol'). 

Defects permitted in the sound commercial grades have little or no 
effeet upon stiffness. The values in table 10 and figure 12 are there
fore appli('able to lumber almost as well as to the clear wood. An 
Rverage value of stiffness for use in design is given in the table of 
working stresses under the heading Average Modulus of Elasticity 
(p. 52). The values for modulus of elasticity take into ('onsideration 
species ('haracteristi('s und peculiarities, and do not therefore ('he('k 
exactly with the stiffness values for the dear wood. 

HARDNESS 

White fir l!; used for its softness rather than for its hardness (fig. 
13). The two species of wl1ite fir hn.ve about the same hardness, 
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which is about the same as the hardness of ponderosa pine. They 
are softer than the hemlocks but harder than w~stern white pine, 
northern white pine, or sugar pine. All of the other true firs, except 
California red fir, are softer than the white firs. Of the species that 
are at tinleS sold in mL'i:ture with the white firs) California red fir, 
alpine fir, and western hemlock differ from them in hardness enough to 
Illtve a practical significance. In uses where uniform hardness or soft
ness is desired, such as in flooring, these three species may prove objec
tionable in mixture with the whi te firs-alpine fir because of its softness, 
and California red fir and western hemlock because of their hardness. 
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HARONESS (j>OINTS) 

FlGnlF. l:I.····flllr(hw.$~ of white fir (Abi,~ concolor) compared with that of other woods. Compllrison is 
IlppHcnble to nil grades of lumber which t"Ontnin only sOllnd wood. 

The softness of white-fir lumber is one of its greatest assets. It 
can be worked easily with hund tools. The eurpenter Itnd cont.ractor 
like it because of the ease with which it is ("ut, silwed, Itnd nlt:iJl:fd 
enltbles them to put more of it in plltce in It dltY than they con of 
harder, less casily worked woods. . 

Softness is seldom a desirable property once the wood is in seJ.:.vice 
or in plll('e. Users are interested in the saving in cost of manufa('
ture, fu.brication, or constru('tion because of the softness of white fir 
only insofar as these savings are passed on to them in redu('cd final 
costs. Softness is It reouirement in Ii few uses of which drafting and 
bulletin boards are exa{ilples. 

SPLITTING RESISTANCE 

White fir is easy to split with an ax. The resistance of lowland 
white fir to the splitting action of axes or wedges is about the same 
as that of ells tern spruce. White fir (Abies concolor) is mOTe diilicult 
to split than 10wlllnd white fir, being about the sltme in splitting 
resistance as western hemlock and DouglllS fir (coast type). The 
comparison in figure 14 is based on the results of tests in which wood 
is pulled apnrt by forces ncting at right, angles to the gmin. The 
comparison can be used to judge the cllse with whieh the woods can 
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be split into bolts or flitches and how well the wood will resist the 
splitting action of -bolts or wedges. It is not a measure of the tend
ency to split in nailing, seasoning, or machining. 

Splitting under the action of nails is influenced by hardness and 
uniformity of texture, as well as by splitting resistance. Lightweight, 
soft, uniform-textured woods usually split less in nailing than hard, 
heln-y woods, with pronounced differences between summer wood and 
spJ'ing wood. "11ite fir is soft, light, and fairly uniform in texture. 
In tests made at the Forest Products Laborutory Douglas fir (coa..<;t 
type), western 1m'ch, and westel'll hemlock split more in nailing thun 
white fir. Northcl'Il white pine splits less in nailing than white fir' 
'White fir CA. concolol'), becnuse of its texture and splitting l'esist-
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SPLITTING RESISTANCE (POINTS) 

}<'IGURt: 14.--lnhercnt splitting resistullce or white fir (Abies concolor) compared with that 01 other woods. 

ance., would be expected to split somewhut less when nuiled than 
lowland white fir. 

The splitting that occurs in sellsoning and hnndling is best judged 
by the number nnd kind of splits found in the lumber ns it is mar
keted. Splits result from a variety of eauses, such as cupping, shake, 
sensoning methods, and Il1mdling, so that prediction bnsed on Ilnalysis 
of properties is unsatisfactory. An actunl tally of the splits in repre
sentlttive slLmples of the lumber of 14 of the principnl commercial 
species showed white iir to have Itbout the same number of splits as 
eastern hemlock, western larch, nnd western white pine. The splits 
were Im'ger and more numerous than in ponderosn pine, Douglns fir 
(coust type), southern cypress, Or n.orthern white pine. 

NAIL-HOLDING POWER 

The mdl-holding power of white fir, thou~h low, ean meet ordinal'Y
use requirements when nnBs nrc (hiYen mto the dry wood. The 
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average holding power of a single 7-penny cement-coated nail driven 
1}~ inches into the side grain of dry lowland white fir was 166 pounds. 
Driven into white fir (Abies concolor) it was 190 pounds (13). Nails 
driven into green white fir lost about one fourth of the original holding 
power when the wood dried. All woods lose holding power when they 
dry after nailing: It is, therefore, poor practice to nail into green or 
wet white fir or any species which will dry later. Most of the trouble 
from loose boards and pulled nails can be traced to the use of wet 
wood or inadequate nailing. It is seldom caused by the inherent 
weakness of the species in nail-holding power. 

The nail-holding power of white fir is low as compared with that of 
other woods commonly used in building cqnstruction. It is about 
three fourths to five sixths that of eastern hemlock and ponderosa 
pine and about one half that of longleaf pine. More or larger nails 
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Nl1fL-HOLDllfC POWER OF SIDE CRAIN (fO~NTS) 

ESSlliI VI/LUES OBTlliNEo. WITH NlIlLs TREATED 

FIGURE 1fi.--J!oldiuR power of ccmcnt-COllted nails driven into and pulled from dry, clear wood of white 
fir (Abi"" conc%r) compnredwith that of other woods. 

or nails of special design must, therefore, be used with the white firs 
to obtain holding power equal to that of the principal construction 
and container woods. The softness and uniform texture of the white 
firs usually permit the use of nails large enough to obtain the neces
sary nail-hoJding power without undue hazard from splitting. It is 
not, however, generally necessary to use 11 special type or to increase 
the size or number of the nails in subfloors, sheathing, tmd roofing 
boltl'ds fastened to white-fir framing in order to obtain. satisfactory 
holding power. 

The forest products In.born.tol'Y has recently developed a. simple 
chemical treatment 9 "01' nails that greatly improves their holding 
power (14). The chemically treated nails driven into white fir (Abies 
cO'lwolor) developed about t.wo and one half times the holding power 
of smooth nails and about one and one third times the holding power 
of cement-coated nails (fig. 15). Such an increase makes wliitefir

• '['his treatment Is covered by U. S. pntent no. 1,911,421, which hus boon dedicated (0 the citizens 
01 the United Slates lind is avallahle for use hy IIny maDulllcturer without rOYlllty cbarges. 
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nail-holding power with the treated nail about equal that of the 
best of the lightweight softwoods with the best of cement-coated 
nails, and probably equal to any of our native softwoods with plain 
nails. The treated nails have a corresponding increased holding 
power m other species. 

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO ATTACK BY DESTRUCTIVE AGENTS AND TO 
TREATMENT 

DECA Y RESISTANCE 

White fir (p. 2) is not suitable for use untreated where the decay 
hazard is high. Its resistance to decay is low. Based on service 
records and general experience the heartwood of white fir is classed 
with the heartwood of basswood, cottonwood, and other true firs 
in decay resistance. IO Even where the decay hazard is moderate 
the average life is too short to justify the use of the species untreated. 
Where the decay hazard is low, such as in siding, subfloors, interior 
trim, studding, or joists, the wood will last indefinitely, for the 
fungi that cause decay cannot carry on their destructive work so 
long as the wood remains dry. Occasionally decay occurs in house 
framing, subflooring, or sheathing where there is no direct e:lI:posure 
to welLther and the wood is apparently dry. The so-called dry rot 
is usually responsible for such occurrences. Dry-rot fungi can 
conduct water' to dry wood frOIll a distant source. Given a good 
preservative treatment the decay resistance of white fir is very 
satisfactory and the wood may then be used safely under conditions 
that favor decay. 

TREATING CHARACTERISTICS 

Both the heartwood and sapwood of the white firs are very resis
tant to the penetration of preservatives. In tlus respect they have 
been found to be similar to Engelmann spruce (10). The absorp
tions, however, were found to be somewhat heavier, the end pene
trn.tions were helwier, and the preservative more concentl'll.ted in 
treated portions in lowland wlute fir than in Engelmann spruce. 
Either creosote or a water-soluble salt, such as zinc chloride, may 
be used in tren.ting white fir. Service records obtained from ties 
used in arid regions indicate that considerable checking is to be 
el\.-pected in wlute-fir ties in the course of 4 or 5 years lIDless petro
leum or fuel oil is used in combination with the creosote or zinc 
chloride. The petroleum oil greatly retards the checking and 
splitting. Penetru.tion of from five eighths to three fourths of an 
;nch can be obtained in the heartwood of lo'vland white fir and 
2 inches or more can be obtained in the sapwood by any of the stand
ard processes, if properly applied (10). Experience indicates that 
white fir (Abies concolor) can also be treated successfully under the 
;»:11me conditions, although no special tests have been made. 

WEATHERING 1/ 

White fir) like nIl woods) weathers when exposed without paint 
or other protective coating. Unpainted white-fir (Abies concolor) 
panels exposed on a test fence at Madison, Wis., showed slight 

'0 u. S. D&PAllnIENT OrAGllICULTUIlE, FOIlEBT BEIlVICE. COltl'AIlA1H'E DECAY RESISTANCE or IIE.\RT
WOOD OF DIFYEIIEl'It NATIVE SPECIES WilEN USED UNDEll CONDITIONS THAT YAVOIl DECAY. U,S. Dept. 
~\gr., Forest Servo Forest Prod. Lab. Teeb. Note 2'~'Il, 2 pp. 111'.'11. [Mimeograpbed.] 

http:resistance.IO
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weather checking in about 3 weeks. At the end of a year the check
ing was marked. At the end of 4 years the weathering was more 
pronounced than in the cedars, southern cypress, nnd redwood, 
and about the same as in western white pine, northern white pine, 
sugar pine, and ponderosa pine, but not so marked as in eastern 
spruce or eastern hemlock. The change from smooth wood to 
weather-beaten wood takes place in abOl'Lt a yenr. The weathering 
is worse if the wood is e:x-posed before it is thoroughly dried. Ex
posing partially seasoned white fir has in some localities caused the 
wood to acquire an unfavorable reputation for wen,thering. Weather
ing in white fir can be prevented by the application and maintenance 
of a good paint coating. 

The white firs are unsuited for use as posts, piles, poles, ties, or 
in contact with the ground unless they are treated. Preservntive 
treatment, however, adapts white fir to these and other uses for 
which th('y would otherwise be unsuited. 

RESISTANCE TO ATTACK BY INSECTS. TERMITES. OR MARINE BORERS 

1\lute fir (p. 2) when used where it may be attacked. by insects, 
termites, or mnrine borers should be treated with a presenTative. 
In this respect it is similar to all of our commercial woods. ,Yhile 
some of our native woods hnve tt grenter resistance to attack from 
such sources none is inunune. 

The lugh hazard crented by the prevalence of termites und 
marine borers in parts of Californin presents an opportUiuty for the 
marketing of preservative-treated white fir. The cost of trans
porting white fir lumber from the mill to the region of high lUlznrd 
is low because the hnul is short. Little effort has been made to 
develop the market for white fir in these regions, pl'Obttbly beciUlse 
untreated white fir is unsuited for use in the region und because the 
mills cutting white fir do not have facilities for treating the lumber. 
The installation of treating plants either by white fir manufacturers 
or by others would open un additional market for the species. 

CHARACTERISTICS DEPENDING ON A COMBINATION 010' PROPERTIES 

SEASONING CHARACTERISTICS 

Several of the large operators regularly kiln dry theiL· white 
fir of the select grudes and a few kiln dry a portion of their common 
grades. By fnr the greater part of the white-fir production, how
ever, is seasoned in the yards. Degrude due to defects developing 
from sminkage, especially surface checking, end checking, loosen
ing of knots, nnd splitting, is grenter than in the pines cut by the 
same operators. 

All! DUTING WHITE l"lU 

Table 11 shows the percentages of vllriouS defects developed in 
air drying wlute fir in a Ca1ifornin yard in which drying conditions 
were representative of the nveruge for white-fir producing districts 
of the State. The data are for mnterial in standard 16-foot piles 
erected in May, June, and July, and taken down in August, Septem
ber, and October. The period of drying was from 1 month to 4, 
months. The moisture content at final inspection vnried !llnong 
the different piles and with different thicknesses of material 

2IU54°-34-3 
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TABLE H.-Defects developed in air drying white fir (Abie8concolor) in central 
California during summer 1 

Types of defects fouud on degraded boards based on grade· 
volumes as piled' 

'l'bick. 

uess of '1'otal ' Checked
Green grade ma· degrade knotS, Brokent~rial Loose brokenCheck' Split' Warp in han·knots knots, dlingknot 

holes 

-------1-- -------------------- 
[lIche~ Percent Percent Ptrcwt Percent Percwl Percent Percent 

I 22.4 8.8 la. i 0.4 ' __ '_"_.' 2.2 0.4 
C and Betwr.__________ I~~ 13.9 8.2 5.2 ..._........____.... 1.4 .4 


! 
{ 

i 
19.0 " ••_...__ ......__..•_.........._____......_...... 

13.8 9.0 1.2 0.4 .3 •__..__••_\' ~:~No.1 Gowmon.. ____ •• 1% 15.9 5.S 4.9 3.0 1.2 4.2 .4 

2 20.5 15.5 1.7 4.6 "._."._. 2.3 ._......._ 
I 39.4 14.6 7. i 14.1 12.8 3.5 .2 

No.2 Common___..... 1% 26.9 7.5 6.8 7.1 7.0 2.2 .7 
2 34.2 3".1 6.5 8.8 13.0 3.0 ____...._. 
I Jij.7 4. 6 5.2 9.0 6.1 .2 .7 

No.:l Common........ 1% 17.9 8.3 7.7 2.5 4.9 1.9 1.3{ 2 22.3 23.1 12.5 1.9 4.1 .6 .4 
I 5.1 L 7 4.2 .4 .7 ""_.'._' __..._._._ 

No.4 Common __...... 1% 14.3 5.0 10.6 .2 2.1 .9 1.4{ 2 15.6 12.3 11.4 .._._0.... 2.0 •••_.............__ _ 


I Based on 123,000 board feel studied by the Calilornia Forest Experiment Station. 
, 'I'be amount of degrade from all causes at time of taking down tbe piles. '1'he IInal moisture ~"Ontent 

ranged Crom 6 perc'Cnt in the mawrial seasoned for 4 lIIonths to 30 percent in tbe mawrlal seasoned 1 month• 
.!\Iuch of the loss indicated here is recovered by subsequent remanufacture. 

, Percentages denote total occurrence of a given deCect regardless oC otber deCects in ssme vie~'C and tbere
Core do nol jointly total wilb column 3. 

• Indudes end, spiral grain, and surCa('C cbecks;
• Includes end, spirai grain, and surface splits. 

Surface and end checking, the principal air-drying defects in white 
fir, are brought about by the rapid dryin~ of the surfaces I1nd ends 
and the slow drying of the interior of the pIece. When 11 green board 
with} say, 150-percent moisture content is placed in a seasoning pile, 
eVl1poration will begin immedil1tely und will proceed at 11 rl1te governed 
by the temperature, humidity, I1nd circulation of nir within the pile. 
At 150-percent moisture content, the board is far I1bove the starting 
point of shrinkage but it does not tl1ke long to reduce this 150-percent 
to 30-percent moisture content or less on the ends of the board if they 
are exposed to direct sunshine, a strong wind, or both. "rithin 2 or 
3 days end checking may take place, though a cross section cut from 
the board a foot or two back from the ends may still show a moisture 
content of ltpproximately 125 percent. This rapid drying of the 
exposed surfaces of the board results in surface and end checks. In 
the interior of It lumber pile, the faces and sides of the boards dry 
slower than. at the exposed ends; nevertheless, if they dry much faster 
than the interior the same force comes into play that takes place on 
the ends, that is, the external shell of the boards will reach the shrink
age point, the wet interior will remain expunded and will resist the 
shrinkage stresses in the shell so that the shell must split, or surface 
check, at irregular intervals until the stresses are equalized. Knot 
loosening may take place long before the in terior of the board reaches 
20-percent moisture content because the knots naturally dry out 
faster through their exposed ends thnn the surrounding wood. If the 
knot is firmly intergrown it will ('heck or split in shrinking insteltd of 
loosening itself from the bolti'd. From the foregoing, it becomes evi
dent that white fir at 20-percent moisture content exhibits practically 
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as many of the principal drying defects ns it does when dried to 10- or 
12-percent moisture content. 

Although there is little difference in pile degrude between 20-percent 
and 12-percent moisture content, nevertheless white fir depreciates 
badly in service if fabricated while green or only partially dry (20
percent moisture content). This is because each board. is no longer 
a unit in itself free to complete its through-and-through shrinkage, 
but has become a rigidly nailed, glued, or doweled part of a larger, 
composite unit. Further, the board in the seasoning pile is held flat 
by the weight of the boards abovc it, and is therefore prevented from 
becoming severely warped or twisted, and in addition is enabled to 
complete its seasoning under much milder drying conditions than 
when e}""Posed to unrestricted cir
culation and sunshine as part of the 
framework of a building under con
struction. 

Present depreciation during the 
seasoninO' of white ilr can be greatly 
reduced ~y more strict observance 
of sound seasoning practice. On 
established operations it is usually 
not feasible to relocate yards that 
are poorly situated, but much can 
be done to improve piling procedme 
and pile construction. 

In the seasoning study from 
which the figures in table 11 were 
taken, 21.1 percent of the degraded 
C and better white fir had been 
fully e~osed to the sun for 2 to 7 
days while the pile was being erected. 
A tru }r load f Iu'te fir \ ould be FIGURE lO.-White fir dimension 4 inches thick 

C .... 0 \V V ned on stickers 1 inch thlrk to retnrd the dry
taken to the yard -[rOlll the green Fog rate so thnt checking will be reduced. 'I.'his 

. d I . Y t' } 1 tr 1 is Idenl prarlk-a in hot, dry climates where too 
Cham an lua on s lC mrs, tiC \: rapid evullOrntion will result ill heu\'y degrade. 
load being sufficient for about 7 
courses. As C .and Better of a particular thickness accumulated slowly 
at the sorting tablc,4 or 5 days might elapse before another truckload 
would be ready for the yard. In the meantime, the top course last 
laid would check badly m the sun, the next course would check to a 
lesser extent, and even the third course would check slightly. The 
same procedure followed for every truck load, 6 01' 7 in number, until 
the pile was built to a height of about 18 feet. The results are evident 
in table 11. An additional 1.5.6 percent of the degraded C and Better, 
white fir had been eJ..-posed either through lack of It pile roof during the 
entire drying period Or because 2 or 3 days had elapsed beh\teen 
completion of the pile and the application of roof boards (figs. 16 
and 17), 

With proper piling and reasonable care in handling, there is ample 
evidence that white fir can be air dried to 10- or 12-:percent moisture 
content with It depreciation in grade of 12 percent or less, equivalent 
to a depreciation ill value of not more than 5 percent, mill run. The 
loss will be the same, at the time of unpiling, whether taken down at 
18 to 20 percent 01' at 10-percenttLverage moisture content. About 
one half of the loss in value can be recovered by simple trimming and 
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ripping. In remanufacturing to dimension, the increase in value is 
often more than that lost through seasoning degrade. The dry 
stock, if stored, shipped, or used at once, will undergo practically no 
further degrade, but stock at IS-percent moisture content or higher 

,.;" 

FI TIn: li.-White fir dimension planks piled for air seasoning with l%·inrh sLi,'kers. Drying is 1Il0re 
rnpid and degrade heavier than m IIgure HI. 'l'h0 plies lIIustrnted are well l"Onstructed bUL Jilek roof~. 
"\\ hrn Jlile~ urc left I1nroofed degrnde Is severe in Lhe u(lper courses 

will depreciate considera.bly more when stored, piled in a retail yurd, 
or placed in lise. 

Some other factors (6, 7) contributing to an increase in degrade are 
poor plncement of stickers, cureless handling of lumber, and cross 
piling of occusional boards. 

KH.N DRYING OF WHITE FIR 

A study of depreciation in commercially kiln-dried white fir (Abies 
concolor) wns mnde in 1929 by the Forest Service at a California mill, 
tht:'. results of which fifC shown in table 12. 

TAnt.~} 12.-DI'Yr1l1lc in kiln drying 1% by 8 inch while fir (Abies concolor) I 

~.-~-.--~- ---- -_.. -,~-. 
j Percenl' Perrenlllge by volume Ilfler reIllIlTlufn," I.oss (-)

Ilge hy ture, rough dr~'- or gain 
volume (+1 Infalling to I IInlll 

(l rcell grndo lower vnlue.'
grndcs IHnised No Percentchange Delowbefore re- "'aste 3in grude In grade gmde of original manu· vlllu~rneture 

IlIld Iletl~r•. ., .. 0.0 97~5 2.. 0 Q,r, -I." 
O. I Ccnnrnc;lL .. _:_ . __ ., .. 10,0 ""5;0' 80.5 8.0 l.!j -2.0 

1.5 -1.20.2 Comllloll. litO 4. fi SO.f. 4.5 
o. aCommon" - : .,. 3.0 15.5 i9.6 1.6 3. Ii +.1 

3,0 -1.4o. ,I Cmmllnll n.n 25. Ii tUi.n 0.0 

~l--II-"-I1-;;2:4~---a.4 -.9Weightml nvcrugo 1111 grntles 2.8 

I Hnscd on 20,10:1 honrd feel of mixed No. oj Common andnetlcr studh'rJ hy the ('nlifornia Forest Experi. 
lIlent Stillion. 

t Extru ('OSI fir trimming lind ripping indud~d liS a ICls.~. 

I Waste ill rlert~nlnge of original green volume from trimmIng and rippIng. 
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The kiln was of the compartment type with forced circulation. 
The schedule used was designed for rapid output rather than mini
mum degrade, nevertheless fair results were secured. The average 
moisture content was about 18 percent for all runs combined. Enough 
material of low moisture content was tallied to indicate little or no 
increase in the development of defects between 20-percent and 10
to 12-percent moisture content. 

In general, the temperatures and humidities were left fairly con
stant throughout the period of drying. The average dry-bulb tem
perature was about 1500 F. and the relative humidity between 41 
and 50 percent. Drying time was from 128 to 152 hours, a charge 
being removed when an end-coa,ted sample reached about IS-percent 
moisture content. 

Drying schedules vary greatly ~mong different mills. Practically 
all cull for temperature and humidity changes correlated with elapsed 
time periods. Each schedule is based on the experience of the indi
vidual mill with its own equipment, hence what will work ut one 
mill may give poor results at flOother. The only schedule that can 
be universally recommended must necessarily make allowance for 
val'iations in type of equipment. For a complete discussion of kiln
drying procedure and outlines of schedules, kiln operators are referred 
to the Kiln Drying Handbook (22). 

CAPACITY TO STAY IN PLACE 

Capacity to stay in place is required in some degree by all uses 
of wood .. It is one of the important requirements of interior trim, 
doors, window frames, and sash. It is also a, requirement of rough 
uses, subfloors, sheathing, framing, and concrete forms, though not 
so important in these uses. 

The properties that determine how well a wood stays in phLce are 
its sluinkage ilnd tendency to warp. Slu'inlmge causes u change in' 
dimension, warping a change in shape. Oomparison of the slu'ink
age of white 1ir (Abies concolor) with that of a number of species is 
shown III figure 7. A numerical comparison of the tendency to wm'p 
call1lot be made. Wurping is caused by knots, cross grain, the 
difference in the shrinkage between radial and tangential directions, 
unequal slu'inka.o·e of heartwood and sapwood, and compression 
wood. No satisfactory method of evaluating the foregoing fuctol's 
has yet been devised. An analysis of fuctors that influence the 
capa~ity ~f wood to stay in place ~dicates thl,Lt white fir is satisfac
tory ill tlus respect. Its shrinlmge IS low and It therefore swells and 
shrinks less than most commercial softwoods. The amount of com
pressiun wood in white fir is about the same as that in western white 
pine, which stnys in place well. The frequency of occurrence of cross 
grain, wlUch is responsible for most of the tendency to t"wist, and the 
proportion of heartwood and sapwood in white fir is not known. 
The difference in the shrinkage between the ra.diul and tangential 
directions is large and is reflected in the tendency to check. White 
fir dimension is favorably ]mown for its straightness, indicating that 
th<l capacity of the wood to stay in place is sutisfactOIY for less 
exacting uses. The wood has also been used with satisfaction for 
more exncting purposes, sllch as interior trim. It is not suited for 
uses "where the requirements are extremely exacting, such as in 
patterns. 
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The conflicting oJ?inions among consumers regarding the tendency 
of white fir to stay ill place are the result of differences in the degree 
of seasoning. To stay in place satisfactorily in any use the wood 
must be thoroughly seasoned. Most of the trouble experienced with 
white fir not staYIng in place can be traced to the use of green or 
partially dried lumber. 

GLUING CHARACTERISTICS 

White fir (Abies concolor) is one of the easiest of our native species 
to glue (23). On joints made with animal, vegetable, or casein glue 
and thon tested to failure, the failures occurred practically 100 per
cent in the wood (pI. 3). The joints developed on an average a 
shear strength of about 1,500 pounds to the square inch. The 
strength of the joints was about the same with all three glues and all 
the wood failures indicate that it was limited by the strength of the 
wood and not by that of the glue. Joints made with animal glue 
under poor conditions, which in many species result in starved joints, 
also failed in the wood so that their effective stren~th was as good 
as that of joints made under good ~luing conditIOns. White fir 
CA. concolor) can therefore be glued satIsfactorily under a wide range 
of conditions. The schedules developed at the Forest Products Lab
oratory and recommended for gluing white fir are shown in table 13. 
While all the tests were made on white fir (A. concolor) it is believed 
that equally good results can be obtained wiih lowland white fir, 
and the schedules of table 13 are recommended for use with it and 
the other true firs. 

TABLE l3.-Glwing sched'llle.~ for white fir 

Propor- Temper!,jon 01 ClosedIOlue Ilture Pres-Kind of glue glue to IlSSemblyspreud of the surewllter by time'woodweight I 

POlwds 
per 1.000 Pou1lds 

per square8J.uare. 
eet' OF. i1lch Minutes 

1-2>4 61Hl5 70 100-150 0-1 
Animal j _________________ - ____________ -- -- --- -., ____ 1~2~ 65-70 SO 100-150 1-5 

1-2~ 70-75 00 100-150 3-20 
1-3 70-75 00 100-150 5-20 
1-2 60-70 70-00 100--150 0-15 
1-2~ 70-SO 70-00 100-150 3-20 
1-2," 60-70 70-00 100-150 0-20 

{ 

~:::~;~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~:~~::::::::::~:::~~:~:~::: f 1-2~ 70-80 70-00 100-150 1-25 

1 The recommended 1lfoporUons of glue and wutor are sul\able for both lumber and veneer glulng, but 
ordinarily It Is better to use a thicker giue mixture with lumber than veneer. 

, Wood pieces laid together as soon as spreud with glue . 
• Weight of wet glue mixture. . 
'An animal glue equlvalent to about No. 12 in the National Association of Glue Manufacturers grades, 

Other grades 111ay be used if suitable adjustment in the proportions of glue and water are mllde. 
6 Some glues requlre 1110re or less water than Shown here in order to obtain the same consistenoy of mixture. 

Little advantage has been taken of the excellent gluing character
istics of the white firs. The wood can be used for core stock, lami
nated construction, furniture, or other uses where good glue joints 
are an important requirement. Only comparatively small quantities, 
however, have been used for Lhese purposes. 
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GLUED LAMINATIONS OF WHITE FIR SHOWING TYPE OF FAILURE RESULTING IN 

TEST. 


AJ Side \"jew sliowing glue linc, ull [our glLw joint.s ~I ill intucL .11, Surfnce vicw showin~ failure occurs 
in wuod [uther timn glue. 
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WHITE FIR PAINTED PANELS AFTER 7 YEARS' EXPOSURE AT MADISON. WIS. 

'('he T)flueis rtl('{'ivpd thr(l(' ('{)nl~ of f'funrlard 1l11\l'rJ paint wlH'I1 ll\pn:-:t·d in Ht!,L Tlw portion to the 1£ rJ 
of thQ hlut'k line \'t°ns n'lulintt·d ill HI~i. TIl(' lop patwl is flul ~ruil1 and llll' hplIOIIl entre grain. The 
pHlJf'1 tilwu's thul'wlJit('· lir holds pawt wplI. 1·...,'l·(·I:dl,\ 1IJ1 \·dJ.!l·-.e:ralllf·d "'urflll'e. 
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PAINTING AND FINISHING CHARACTERISTICS 

White fir (p. 2) holds paint welL In this respect it is classed 
with the hemlocks, spruces, and ponderosa J?ine. It holds paint 
better than the heavier, harder, and less uruform-textured woods, 
such as southern yellow pine and Douglas fir, but not so well as the 
lighter-weight cedars, redwood, and more uniform-textured white 
pines. White fir is nonresinous and therefore does not eJ.."Ude resin 
beads to spoil paint finishes; neither does the pamt peel off the knots 
or become discolored as it does with resinous woods. 

The Forest Products Laboratory is studying the painting charac
teristics of white fir and 17 other native softwoods. The study (3) 
has been in progress about 8 years and is conducted on panels exposed 
on test fences at widely scattered points throughout the United 
States. Plate 4 ~hom the results of 7 years' exposure of the white, 
fir panels on a test fence at Madison Wis. 1Vhite fir when fully 
exposed to the weather ordinarily will require repainting in about 3 
years. The time, however, varies greatly with exposure, climatic 
conditions, with edge-grained or fiat-grained material, and with 
quality of paint. If the surfaces facing south are shaded by buildings 
or trees, repainting may not be needed oftener than once every 5 or 6 
years in a climate lil\:e that in New England and the Lake States. 
In a clima.te where there is little rain, long periods of low humidity, 
and much sIDlshine, as in parts of California and the Southwest, un
proteeted southern exposures may require repainting every year or two. 

White fir should bA closely watched for weather checking. At the 
first sign of fine checks or breaks in the paint coat it is time to repaint 
even though the general appearance is still good. 'White fir has a 
decided tendency to weather-check when unprotected and directly 
exposed. The checks quickly become long and wide and may extend 
tbrou~h the board. Maintenance of a good paint coat will prevent 
eheckmg, and since white fir holds paint well it is not difficult to main
tain the desired smooth, even appea!"ance of painted surfaces. Edge
grained white fir holds paint much better than flat-grained material 
(pI. 4). Paint will preyent the weathering and checking of edge
grained white fir from one and one half times to more than twice as 
long as it will on flat-~ruined white fir, depending on climate. Very 
little edge-grained white .fir is cut and it sells at a. higber price tban 
flat-grained material; edge-grained siding and other exterior trim 
will more than repay the difference in initial cost through lower 
painting maintenance. 

The durability of paint on white fir can be increased a. year or more 
by applying a priming coat of aluminum paint (4). A 3-coat 
job consisting of 1 coat of aluminum primer and 2 coats of light
colored paint costs little more than a standard 3-coat job but lasts 
longer. An aluminum primer coat on white fir makes it easier to 
keep the wood protected and thus decreases the checking and splitting 
hazard. Permanent protection from checking and splitting, however, 
can only be obtained by good maintenance. 

No painting study directly applicable to interior conditions has 
been made on white fir. The suitability of the wood for enamel and 
natural finishes must therefore be judged by the results obtained in 
exterior tests, the figure and texture of wood, and the Jack of resins 
and other extractives in the wood. The figure of the wood, especially 
in flat-grained material, is sufficiently pi"onounced to adapt white .fir 
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to natural or stained finishes. Finish of the types required for in
terior trinl of houses is readily obtained and easily maintained. 
White fir should give good service with high-class paint and enamel 
finishes. It bas no resin to stu.in or discolor the paints, the grain is 
not sufficiently pronounced to make it difficult to eover, nor is it 
likely to rise under the conditions to which interior trim is subjected. 
Grain raising oc'curs principally on the pith side of Hat-grained boards. 
Enamel and high-class paint finishes should therefore be applied to 
the face nearest the bark. :Manufu.cturers can do much to prevent 
the occurrence of raised grain by not finishing pattern stock on the 
pith face. Repainting will ordinarily be required because of soiling 
rather than because of inferior paint-holding by the wood. The 
paint-holding characteristics of white fir are adequu.te to meet the 
I~equirements of interior trim. 

Ko wet wood will hold paint satisfu.etorily. Surfacing while wood 
is still green or dressing \\-'ith dull TJlaner kniYers causes the grain to 
rise, whieh is especially objectionable in interior trim that is either 
to be enameled or given u. natural or stain finish. .Most painting 
and finis}\;J1g troubl£>!'; with white fir cnn be traced to one of these 
causes, or to applying paint to the pith side of Hat-grained boards. 
The trouble is not inherent in the species nnd white fir should Dot be 
cond('mned for it, for properly manufactured and seasoned white 
fir Clln be satisfactorily painted or finished. 

EASE OF WORKING 

Th(' e(1'ort r('quired to eut, sa.w, and shape wood depends on the 
combination of softness, straightness of grain, and uniformity of 
texture. ,Yhit<.> iir hus a fnyomble combination of these properties; 
it is soft, strnight ..grained, and fairly uniform in texture. Tl'he wood 
is tll<'I'efor<.> ensy to cut, saw, and shape. In this respect it is easier 
to work thnn Douglas fjr but not so easy as the soft pines. The ease 
·with whkh it is cut, sawed, and nailed, combined with light weight, 
tends to speed construction nnd is responsible for much of the popu
larity of the white firs with the builders of smull houses. 

Hill'd, uniform-textured wood cun be dressed und snnded to a 
sl1l()otb(>r SLJrfth~e th:m soft nonuniform-textured wood. The texture 
und hardness of white fir are such that it cun be dressed to u. surface 
smooth enough for ordinllry paint work. It can be snnded to a surface 
sutisfudory for natural finishes. Such surfuees, however, are more 
diiIicult to obtain than with hurder woods or wood with more uniform 
texture. The wood cannot be dressed satisfactorily when green, for 
it then tends to fuzz. 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

The basic cilemicnl properties of white-fir wood diIrer little from 
those of oth(>r softwoods. Because of the luek of extractives white 
Jir has 110 spedal ('hemical possibilities. 

Little is known of the acid resistance of white fir. No recommendtt
tion can therefore be mude for its use forpuriioses requiring this 
property. 

.'IRE RESISTANCE 

Difi'erences in the lire resistance of species are commonly OY(>1' 
emphasized. (:24). Differences within species resulting from oil, 
density, and resin nre as significant as differences between species. 

http:adequu.te
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When high fire resistance is desired and untreated wood mllst be 
used, the wood should be selected for 10\\' resin and oil eontent and 
high density. In such a selection the absence of oil and resins in 
white :fir entitle the species to consideration. 

GRADES AND THEIR CHARACTERISTICS 

'Vhite fir (p. 2) from Californill and the Inland Empire is graded 
under the rules of the Western Pine Association (30). These grades 

CALIFORNIA 

A- OISTR/BUTlON OF CRAOES B-CRAO£S PROOI/C£O AT HEAD SAW 
AS SHIPPED BY MILLS 1929-30 BASED ON MILL-SCALE STUDY OF 
8ASED ON 63,731,000 BOARO FEET 922,000 BOARO FEET MILL RUN 

"INLAND EMPIRE" 

C-DISTRIBUTION OF crADES D-CRAOES PROOI/CEO AT HEAD SAW 
AS SHIPPED BY MILLS 1929-30 BASED ON MILL-SCALE STUDY OF 
BASED ON 7,402,000 BOARD FEET MILL-RUN LOCS 

FIGt'ltF. JR.-Comparison of distribution of grndes of white flr as shipped from mills ulld us ('ut lit tho head 
SIlW: A, 1'he bulk of the ('Illifornln cut of white IIr is sold as Dimension. Much of the select muterial Is 
murketed with tbe. Commons, B, 'rhe grades ohtnined from the mill run of white. Itr logs In California. 
Direct compnrison ennnol be made with grades shown In A, for Common !;rades arc Inrgely remanufa<;
tUred into Dimension grades nfter seasoning. C, 'rhe bulk of Inland Empire cut o[ ,,~hite l1r Is sold ItS 
J·lnt'll Common lumber in contrast with the California cut (A), which Is sold as DimenSion, D,Orndes 
of white flr obtained from mill·run Jogs in the inland Empire. A compurL.on with B shOll'S tbe larger 
yield of higher grades [rolll the larger and clcnrcr California wbite lir (Abies C01lc%n. Comparison with 
C shows that shipments do Ollt reflect wlUlL the average log will produce with good cutting prnclicc. 

are theol'eti(,ll11y the same as the pine grlldes of this associltLion, hut 
because white fir yields too small 11 proportion of some grlldes to 
justify their segregation certain gmdes are combined that Ilrc not 
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combined in the pines. The standard grading rules (30), however, 
do not describe the combined grades in which white fir is marketed. 

T!::te practice of combining grades difl'ers considerably in California 
and the Inland Empire (fig. 18), because of the characteristic differ
ences in white fir trees in the two regions. The larger trees of the cen~ 
tral-California pine region produce a greater percentage of select 
grades than the smaller trees found in the northern part of the region 
and in the Inland Empire. A. grade of C and Better is commonly 
marketed by the California mills and D and Better by the other white 
fir producers. D select is also obtainable from the California mills, 
though material of this grade is usually made into pattern or No.1 
Dimension. Some Californin mills combine the first two common 
grades as No.2 and Better Common instead of the first three com
mon grades as No.3 and Better Common. Practice in the two regions 
also differs in that white fir from California is marketed largely as 
dimension; that from the Inland Empire as I-inch Common boards 
(fig. 18). The difl'erence in the grades from the two regions is suffi
cient to warrant a separate discussion. 

The grading rules (30) deseribe the grades by listing a number of 
typieal examples un~ler definitions that give the general rhal'ueter
isties of the t;rade. SU('h jimitlLtions cannot cover luI the possible 
types nnd variations to be found in lumber of any grnde. The typicill 
examples are not repented here. Instead, the grades are described by 
quoting the deflllitions from the gl'llding rules and presenting a de
tailed record of the defects found in a study of the grades ILS .lllaiketea 
in 1928 and 1929. 

Tables 14 and 15 show the practice of combining grades in the two 
producing regions and also the range of thicknesses most commonly 
sold in eaeh grude. Periodic or annual summaries of white fir sales 
by widths in the Dimension grades or by patterns in any grade, such 
as baseboards, reiling, !lnd shiplap, nre not kept by California mills, 
and cannot therefore be reported on t1 quantitative basis. 

TABLE H.-Distribution by grades and, sizes of white fir shipped by several Cali
fornia mills in 192.9-30 I 

Thi('/< I I -;: I 'rhic'k·. rPer·Grade . " Widths ('cntllge Grade ness I "Idths 1centage
ness of tOtal o[ totnl 

-------1-- ---11·-------11--------' 
Inchts Inchts I'Jehu Inch.. I 

C nnd BeUcr........... AI1..__ All .... , 1.00 l!-i •••• AIL.... 0.07 
19iO......do... , 1.50 1 ~1•.•• 4 and, 0.. .08 

No.1 Dimension....... 1%..... ,.do.•. .08 111.... 8 nnd 10. ,27 
{LaL",....do••.• .lIJ No.3 nnd Betted'om. "Ii .... 12....... .54

HH.· ...do .... 1.46 
19\O......do '" 2••5 ilIOn, ............... L::: 4\~,j;liC 2:~ 


N\). 2 Dhncllslon....... HI...... ,,\10•.• .01 L.". 8 nnd 10. :.l.35
{Hl+.. (1<1. .. " .02 I..". 12....... 1.10 , {IUin .... ,do. 40.00 Lh+ AIL. .•• 4.;'2
No.2 nnd Eetter 1)1· I"s,... ..do, ... ~.():j Ih." ... do.".. ..1,

mcnslotl... . ....... H4 .. " ...do .. . :1. la No, 4 ('Olltnlon........ 3.. , ', ..do... .35
1~+....do. ~ .. 46 { L .......do.... 14.32 

No.3 DhnenslOlL .. ,, __ All.. . ..do. 7.l:IiJ IH+...do.... R.W 

Box..... "....=~'~.. ,\11 ...do.... 1.Q4 

I Bused on 63,731,000 Qoard lool. 

"rbe DimenSion thicknesses ure Iwtnal, the (JOIIJlilOll 1l011l1llUI. 
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TABLE I5.-Distribution by grades and sizes of white fir shipped by Western Pine 
11lanufaclurers! Association from Inland Empire in 1929-30 1 

Th' k Per- I Per-
Grade IC - Widths centnge Grade Thlck- '\'Idlils 

ness ' of total ness' ~m~~f 

IlIck.. fllche. Illches Inch" 
3.0:!D and Better....... __ .• {Ie::: 6:~:::::: l:~ No. 31lnd Detter ('om· {It.i'. .\11 .•••.. 


mon••..•••.••••••..• lii~- do 1. 24N~oln~~~.~~:.:.:~~~=. I:::::: k:::::: :~ No.1 ))Imension••••••• l~i~:: :::(10:::: .13 
No. ~ and Detler ])1· 1901 •••••••do•••• 2i.UI:::::: ~:::::::: :M mensioll. 
No.3 and Belter Di· lU~u•.....do.... 1.01

No.3 ("ommon........ 1:::::: L:::::: 2:&~ menslon. 

1. •.•_. 10....... 1.05 No.4 Common••.•..•• AIL•••..•do... 14.6D 

1. __ ••• 12••• __ ._ 1.m.I
1. ••••• 4........ 3.20 

1No.3 811d Detter Com. 1.. __ .. 6........ 10.3;

1.--··· 8••••••_. 13.68nlOl1 ................. L ..... H)....... 10.:17I1L .. ·II~.....J__._8_.00----"'-----_____--'__-'-__'--_ 

1 Based on 7,40'l,OOO hourd fC<!t. 
, The Dimension thicknesses shown aro ,)('tual, the Com ilion nominal. 

SELECT GRADES 

C SelBct and Better eomists of the C Sele'ct grade and all the 
better products of the log. The grading rules (30) for C Select pine 
state: "This grade is primarily based on the idol\. of furnishing n. 
high-dass paint finish." The examples cited in the rule book show 
that It few pin knots, It few smull knob:; firmly set, minor pitch pockets, 
and occasionally rougl:: millwork on the back art' ndmiUed provided 
these defects are not in serious combination in the same piece, also 
various degrees of stain. Stain is found so seldom in white fir, how
<',-er, thnt there is 110 nt'ecL of describing thE' kinds a nd amounts of 
discoloration ndmitted ll: C Select or C lind BE'tter gmde. 

OIl the whole', C lind Better white fiT as now shipped is of high 
quality (pI. 5, 11). Sumple lots inspected hl California frequently 
contuined 50 percent or more of pieces that would grude B and Better 
under the pine rules (also kno,vn as 1 and 2 Clellr). 

The defects found in a study of 1,500 board feet of 1- by 8-inch 0 
and better white fir are shown in table 16. 

TABLE 16.-Defed found in C and Belter '('-"tite fir fram C'ctlifornia. 1 

II ?ercent.-I 
nge of 

DerceL boards General churllctcr of deCect. in C lind Hetter 

I
hllYing
derect 

------; 
Knots............... 41 , Average size 0.41 jn~h. SO to n thollsllud bonnl re~t. AbOlli, thrcn rOllrths 

or the knoll; were h illch or .maller. Lllrgel~' intergrown and encased 
and a rc,,' loose. 


Checks~............ . 13 "Mostly small surface checks, noni through.

Wormholes......... . S All pinholes. 

Stain............... . 5 Alllight.

Torn grain.......... (\ All slight.

Dark streaks....... :I Small olld medlllID. 

Splits.............. . I All short. 


. 1 Based on study of 1,500 board feet of 1· by 8-1nch boards by tbe Forest Products Laboratory. 
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Defects averuged one to m'ery 7 board feet; knots comprised 
nearly two thirds of the total. Seasoning defects, checks, stain, and 
splits were all present, but torn grain was the only manufacturing 
defect. Only knots and checks occurred in more than 10 percent of 
the pieces. Wormholes and dark stl'enks were the only specinl 
features of thi" gl'ude as distinguished from most softwoods. C'lenr 
farcs were round in 40 percent of the pieces. 

D SELECT AND BETTEll 

D Select aIft! Better grade is produced principally by the mills in 
the Inland Empire. The mill run of white fir logs in the Inland 
Empire produces such a c;mall percentage of lumber higher thnn 
D Select grade that it does not pay to segregate it. 

Practice vlll'ies in California in respect to the D Select grade. 
Some mills malw nO efrort to segregnte anything between No. 1 
Common and (J [tnd better, others carry D Sekct with all the better 
products of the log under the name D und Better, and still others 
include D Seleet with No.3 Conuuon and Better and segregate the 
stock Intel' if orders for D Select are received. If there is no speciul 
deruund for D Seleet it nHly be made into pattern, No.1 Common, 
or X o. 1 Dimension. 

The grade consists of D Select und nIl the better products of the 
log (pI. 5, B). ~lill-scllle studies, however, indicate that the grade 
contains little IUlllbel' better thun the D Select grnde. The descrip
tion of D Select grade in the grnding rules (30) is: 

This ~rad(' of IUllllJl'r 1J('lollf\s betlYe('tl the hif\hcr finishing lumber and the 
common grades, and partak('s somewhat of the nature of both. MallY pieces 
have It finish appearance on one side only, the backs sholYing numerous or very 
s('ri()us defects. A tYJle oftell plM'eel in this grade is a high line of pieec requiring 
a eut to eliminate a knot hole or other defect too serious to go into finish work. 

A study of 1,500 bonrd feet of D and Better at two mills in the' 
Inlund Empire showNI it to hlLVe one defect to every board foot; 
sligbtly on'r two tlJinis of the defects were knots. Cheeks were next 
(,OIlUllOll('::;t with 2() percent occurrence wbile the other seasoning 
dl.'f<:'chl, stain nnd splits, were of little consequence. Holes and torn 
~rIlin followed cheek in frequeuey of occurrence. The defects were 
nIl in minor degrN's, pxcept for some loose llnd broken knots. Only 
the first nY(, def(>('ts listed in tuble 17 o('('UlTed in more thun 5 p(,l'cent 
of the pi('(~es. Cletu' fnces were found ill 2 pereent of the pieees. 

'rAUI.F: 17.' ~J)('fccl.~ fOllnd in D and Beller while fir fro711 Ihe inioml Empire 1 

l'('r~pnt-
ll~l' (If 

IW(r~1 , pipe('s Genernl ebarneter of delect In D and Better 
; hrwh:lg ! 

i dl'feeL : 

Knnt' . . .. '-'-\'-'c-rn-ge-siz-.e-o-.a-O-ln-('-h.-r,-,:l-li-10-'-'l-h-OI-'Sl-II-,,-1-hO-U-r(I-I-c~-·t-A-b-o-ut-l-0-1-'Cr-l'cnt' ...... '1'-'-0; 1 

lorger tllIIn h itwh. n fow broken I,nt! loose. 
nark stn'llk~ ... 52 1Rmnll uild nwdltlln. 
('h('('ks t' 20 ' Mostly end checks lind smull checks. 
Hole' (tlllt lhrullf!h,l l!) ('UlISN! by [,!ruroons or dogs. 

'rOrtl ~·rnilJ J2 (,hietJ~' sllg It und IIwdiultl. 

fHnln.. .... ...... 5 AlIlIghl. 

Splits. .. .... 'I "All shorLund medium. 

f'kiPft. ...... "All slight.
Burn. .. .•.• 2 Smull. 
I'hnkc. '. ~ i:illght.
Walll'. . • I Alf slIght. 
WOTlll~.i J I All pinholes. 

I J3nsed on 11 study oC 1,500 bOllrd lect of t- by S·!neh boards by the Forest Products Laboratory. 
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COMMON GRADES 

The grading rules (30) contain specifications for fiye common grades 
of lumber. White fll' Jogs from both California and the Inland 
Empire yield some lumber of all five grndes (tables 14 nnd 15). 
Neither region, however, makes a practice of marketing fiye grndes of 
whit(' fiT commons. 

NelLrly nIl the mills ship Nos. 1, 2, and 3 Common white fir in
yoiced as No.3 and Better COmmOll. No definite specifications are 
set up as to the Ilppro)..-imate proportion of each grade ill the mi.x:ture. 
This will "Vary among different mills depending on the run of logs ('ut. 
In the Cnlifol'llia pine region, No.3 Ilmi Better Common eonsisted, 
roughly, of about 50 percent No.3 Common, 35 percent No.2 Com
mon, and 15 per{'ent No.1 Common. In the Inland Empire it con
sisted of about 50 percent No.2 and 50 percent No.3 Common. 
Some mills ship a grnde of No.1 and No.2 Common mLxed, and 
occflsionallyorders nre filled for No.3 and No.4 Common mi.x:ecL 

Any individual common grndc of white fir is obtainable at mills 
that cut a high pereentage of white fiT, and as time goes on it will 
undoubtedly becomo more common practice to mnrket eaeh grade 
scpnrately nt the snwmil1. No information is at hand to indicate 
the trend of the demand for separate common white fir grades. 
There follows fi des{'ription of the five common grades. 

NO. 1 CO~UION 

The llmount of No.1 Common produced from white fir is small. 
In the Inland Empire the yield of this grade is not sufJjciellt to j llstify 
its spgreglltion. A Ca1ifornia, mill scale study indicates that between 
11 und 12 percent of the mill run was grnded as No. 1 Common. 
The mill at which the study was comlucted, however, was not sepa,
1'Ilting D Select from the common grades. Lllter inspection after 
sellsoning indicated that about one half of the ]\'"0. 1 Common would 
qunhfy as D Select. Tllble 16 indicates thnt whatever the produc
tion no apprecillble amount of No.1 Common white fir is sold as 
such by California mills. The grade of No.1 f\m1ll1On white fjr is, 
therefore, of little i~11portance. 

The grading rules (30) define NO.1 COlllmon as: 
No.1 Common includcs all soulld, tight-knottcd stock with the size of thc 

knot thc determining factor of the grade. 
Light pitch, \'el')' s1II1I1I pitch pockets or scaSon checks, or equivalent slllall 

defects and blemishes, are admissible. 
Light slain coverillg {he e/ltire face is admissible ill olherwit;c high Jille pieccs. 
This grnde is of It chumder thllt fits it for shclvillg, cornice, ancl Illl uscs whcre •uest quality allel appeartLllcc of eomlllOll lumbcr is required. 

The general appeal'Unce of the gl'llue is shown in plnte 6, A. 

NO.2 COMMON 

Very little white fir is sold as No.2 Common. The white fir logs 
produce a high pCl'centngo of No.2 Common in both Cnlifol'llin nnd 
Inlnnd Empii-e, but it is sold as No.2 and BeLtef', or No.3 tLud 
Better Common, or is remanufa('tlll'ed into dimension. 

The grading rules (30) define No.2 Common as: 
Subject to the same general inspection lUI No.1 Common, except that coarser 

and largc)' knots, not nccessarily Bound, or their equivalents, form the basis of 
inspcction. 
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Some of the most common types of knots admissible in this grade are large 
knots, branch knots, checked knots, and those not firmly set in the piece. Other 
defects common to this grade are season checks, heart shake, hea.rt pith, pitch, 
pitch pockets, slight traces of firm rot, and occasioI,nl wormholes. No serious 
combination of the above defects is admissible in anyone piece. 

The pitch defects permitted by the grading rules do not normally 
occur in white fir. Much of the lumber contains dark streaks, espe
cially that from the Inland Empire. Dark streaks are not a defect 
in common grades. The general appearance of the grade is shown 
in plate 6, B. 

A detailed study of the defects found in No.2 a,ud Better Common 
waS made ata Citlifornia mill. The defects found in the grade are 
shown in table 18. The grade was sound, but not tight. There 
were on the average 10 defects to every 10 board feet. 

TABLE IS.-Principal dcjecl8 found in No.2 and Belter Common while fir jrom
CalijomiCL I 

Percent· 
age of 

Derect ]lieces Geneml character of tleleet In NO.2 nntl Belier ('ollllUon 
hHvin~ 
defect

------1---~--------------------__ 
Knol••• __ .••.. _•.•. _ 1)2 A "crage size 0.i1 iu!'ll. 841) t.o a thousand hoard feet. \'ery few Ilirger !.IUlD 

I~ inches. Loose kuots in 30 percent and knot holes in 3 ]lcrt'ent of 
pieces. 

Checks.... _....... " HI Mostly small surface checks Ilnd end t'llccks, some through. 

"'orlllholes.... . i All pinhoies. 
Splits........... _ 4 Mostly llledium. rest short. 

Btain...... _.... _._. 4 Mainly light., rest mediulll. 
Bhake...... _._ .... . :\ All tY]les. 
'\'ane............ .. 2 All slight. 

Declly... . 1 All incipient. 
l'ith .... . 1 Small amountS. 

--------~--~----~-------------------------------------------
1 J3nsed on II t;[udy or 1,300 board leeL 01 I· by lHndl hOllnls hy Ibe Forest rrodllrts J,uhorntory. 

NO.3 COMMON 

No.3 Common is marketed principally in the mixture of No.3 
nnd Better Common. Over one half of the white Jil' cut in the 
Inland Empire is sold in these gmdes. The yield of No.3 Common 
white fIT in California is larger thlln the yield of any other grade, but 
much of it is rem!mufa('tul'ed into dimension. 

The following description is quoted from the gmding rules (30): 
The grade. o[ No.3 Common takes in much of the lower product of the log and 

although the appearance of a part of the stock is coartle it is a good gencra] 
utility grnde having n wide variety of uses. 

Some of the de.fccts common to this grade are: J~l~rge., loose or unsound kllOts, 
large branch knots, occasional knot holes, large wormholes, season checks, pitch 
and pitch pockets, skipll nnti rolle.r splits, SQIlle. red rot, considerable heal'\' shake, 
und nny amount of slain. 

Very little stain is found .in white fir. 
t( A serious combination of the above defects is not admissible in 

anyone piece. " 
A detllil('d study of the defects ('haracteristic of No.3 Common 

was made in Californin, and the Inlaml Empire on No. 3 Ilnd Better 
Common (tables 19 and 20). In California the defects numbered 12 
to every 10 board feet; in the Inland Empire 24 to every 10 board 
feet. In geneml the lumber from both regions is low grade, having 
numerous defects, some of which fife serious in themselves and others 
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serious in combinations. The general appearance of the No. 3 Com
mon grade white fir as produced in California is shown in plate 6, O. 

TABLE 19.-Principal defects found in No.8 Common white fir from California I 

Percent
age or 

Defect pieces Oeneral character of defect In No.3 Common 
having
defect 

Knots______________ _ 
liS A verage size 0.88 inch, 1.050 to a thousand board reet_ A bOllt 3 percent 

are larger than 1)6 inches, holes and loose knots common_ Checks____________ __ 2.'l 11 all-throu~h checks.Wormholes_________ _ 9 Mainly pinholes, rest chiefly medium. Decay____ . ____ .. ___ _ 8 Half advanced.Splits. _. ___________ • 7 Mostly medium, rest short. Stain......_________ _ a Allligbt.Shake_. ____________ _ 3 All types.\Vune..___________ __ 2 Chiefly slight. 

I BllSed on II stnd~' of 7,Il00 hoard reet of 1- hy 8-inch hoards hy the Forest Products Laboratory_ 

TABLE 20.-Princi]Jlll defecll1 found in No . .'J and Beller C(nn1llon 1I'h·ile fir from the 
Inland R7111Jire I 

Percenl· 
nge of 

Defect pieces Generlll charneier oj defect in No. :1 all(l Better 
having 
defect 

Knots__________•_••. 100 Average size 0,46 inch. 2,Ifl.1lo a thollsanrl honrd feet. I.ess than 1 percent 
are lar~er than 3 inches, loose knots anti h()le~ common • , ·hecks .._______ •__ __ .18 Chiefly minor degrees. a few throngh.

Splits .... __ ,.,' ____ , 25 :Mostly short und medium, "ery few long.
Decay........__ ._ .• 6 Mostly incipient. 

Stain___ .. _........ _. 5 All light.

Pith_ .. _... _.. ___ .. . 5 Mostly smull amounts. Shake___ .... ___ •__ __ 4 All ty)X's.iVane _____ . __ .... ___ ·1 Slight and medium. Wormholes_________ _ 2 Ali pinholes, 

I Based on a study of 5,800 hoard feet of 1· by g'inch hOllrds hy the 'Forest 'Products Luboratory. 

NO. -I COMMON 

No.4 Common is an important grade of white fir. It is produced 
and sold both in the Inland Empire and in California.. Although it 
is occasionally combined with No.3 Common it is usually sold alone. 

The following description of the grade is quoted from the grading 
rules (30): 

The defects common to this grade are mueh the same as those found in No.3 
Common but exist iII more serious combination or to a greater degree. 

Knot holes,red rot, massed pitch, excessive heart shake, and heavy skips in 
dreSSing are some of the serious defeet.s admissible in this grade. Other types 
are extremely coarse-knotted/ waney, badly split, or badly checked pieces. 

The general appearance of the grade is shown in plate 6, D. 
A detailed study of the defects in the grade made at 2 mills in the 

Inland Empire showed that the grade had, on the average, 28 defects 
to every 10 board feet, many of them serious in themselves or serious 
when in combinations (table 21). Bad knots, through checks, long 
splitH, and advanced decll.Y were usually the determining defects. 
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TABLE 21.-PrincilJUl defecls found in No.4 Common 'while fir from the Inland 
Empire I 

Percent· 

Defect 
IIge of 
pieces
having
deCect 

General character of derect in No.4 Common 

Knots•. ___ •___ •..••_ lOe A vcrage size 0.48 inch, 2,300 to n thousand hoard feet, II few over :1 inches,
loose knots nnd holes very common. 

Checks••••.•..• '."_ 5\) , Nearly one fifth through checks. 
Splits .•••.•_....... . 41 .~ bout one fourth long. 

Decay._._ .••• __ .• _•• 17 Nearly one fourth ndmnced. 
Staln •• __ •.. _•• _..• _. 14 .'\11 )j~ht.
Pith •..• _•.•.• _•••.• 8 Mostly small amounts. 
Wane ............ _. 7 SIi~ht nnd medium. 

"'armholes..•••••••. r. Chiefly pinholes.
Shake•.•..•. ____ ._. 4 Ali types. 

I Based on n study or 2,100 bonrd fl'et oC I· by S·/nch boards by the Forest Products Laboratory. 

The No.5 Common grade is of small importance in white fir. Its 
value is too low to permit its being transported to markets at any 
great distance froUl the mill. Some mills use the grade in the ma~lll
facture of boxes, boards for grain cars, and similnr articles, others sell 
the grude locally for rough nnd temporary uses, and still others send 
it to the slasher. 

The grading rules (30) stftte: 
No.5 CommOIl is the lowest recognized grade and admits all defects known 

in bmber, provided the piece is strong enough to hold together when carefully 
handled. 

DIMENSION AND TIMBER GRADES 

The grading rules (30) describe three dimension and timber grades; 
namely, No.1, No.2, and No.3 Dimension and Timbers. Slightly less 
than three fourths of the cut of white fir in California and slightly 
moro than one fourth of the cut of white fir in the Inlnnd Empire go 

. into these grades. 
The grading rules do not specifically limit defects inj urious to the 

strength. The only speeified sizes of defects are those for wane and 
crook in No.1 Dimension. The strength of the lllaterinl in these 
grades is therefore dependent almost entirely on the grn.der's judgment 
of the inUuence of defects. The material therefore shows a wide 
range of strength for the judgment of graders will vary considerably. 
1Vorldng stresses {'annot be assigned to such grades with any assur
ance because it is impracticable to determine the strength of the 
weakest pieces the grade mRy contain. 

The defects found in the dimension grades in a study mnde u.t u. 
California mill are shown in figure 19. The figure shows the percent
age of pieces in which each defect occurred irrespective of other defects 
in the Sllme piece. Of the defects listed, only Imots, cross grnin, 
breaks, shnke, and checks materially influence strength. 'fhe other 
defects listed have little or no af(ect on strength, although, as is 
evident from figure 19, they are a factor in the grade determination. 
The amount of injury is dependent primRrily on size and position of 
defect, while quality or character has little to do with the strength, 
although it may adversely affect the appearance. Thus, the injury 
resulting from f1 knot depends upon its size and location. Whether 
it is checked, broken, loose, or even missing, the efrect is the same. 
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Warping and compression wood nrc undesirable from n, fabrication 
and use standpoint. Even the checks and splits nre ordinarily of 
small importance to strength because of more serious injury resulting
from knots and cross grain. . 

EQUIVALENT COMMON-DIMENSION GRADES 

Dimension grades are commonly spoken of as being approximately 
similar to the next lower common grades; that is, No.1 Dimension is 

NO.1 lJlMENSION NO 2 OIMENSION NO; 3 OIMENSION 
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WOOD HEAVY =Ii ===• =~•om. ~o m a ~ ~ ~o m a _ ~ ~ 
PERCENTAt;E OFTOTF/l N(JMBER OF PIECES 

FIGURE J9.-Defecis found in 1 ~f.· by 4- by 8-inch surfllced nnd seasoned whit<llir. Bars show percentage 
of occurrence of each defect irrespective o[ other defects in combination in same piece. 

similar to No.2 Common, No.2 Dimension to No.3 Common, and 
No.3 Dimension to No.4 Common. As a. rough apprm..-ima.tion, this 
is fairly close to the truth, for the I1111jor portion of the pieces in a.ny 
large sample of a give!l dimension grade will usually fall in the next 
lower common grade if ~ra.ded by the common rules. 'Yhite fir No.1 
Dimension, however, WIll ordinarily include a substantial proportion 
of No.1 Common. In the nomina12 by 4 inch size there may be as 
high as 15 to 20 percent of the pieces of No.1 Dimension that would 
qualify as D Select or C Select and Better. 

The ties produced for the logging railroads are generally of low 
quality, equivalent to a mixture of about one third each of No.3, 

21551°-34--1 
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No.4, and No.5 Common if sawed into lumber. Ties occasionally 
produced for main-line railroads on special order are equivalent to 
No.2 Common or Better. 

Tim·bers are of good quality. If sawed illto lumber, most of the 
product would be No.3 and Better Common, probably equivalent to 
No.2 Common in average value. 

NO.1 DIMENSION 

Very little No.1 Dimension of white fir is shipped. In both Califor
nia and the Inla.nd Empire it is common practice to combine it with 
No.2 Dimension and ship it as No.2 and Better Dimension (fig. 18). 
"Cnder more favorable market conditions there will be an increasing 
tendency to separate No. 1 Dimension. The grade will eventually be 
considero,bly more important than is indicated by figure 18. 

The grading rules (30) define No.1 Dimension grade thus: 
No 1 Dimension and Timbers must be of a good sound character, but will 

admit of defects that do not impair the strength of the piece. 
On basis of 2 by 4, wane on edge is admissible ~-inch deep, for half the length, 

or a proportionate amount for a shorter distance on both edges. In any case, 
one side and two I;dges should allow.R good nailing surface, it being understood, 
however, that the wane in no case extends over more than one half the side of the 
piece. 

A piece may have a crook of 1 inch (provided it does not occur near an end) 
in 2 by 4 inches by Ifi feet; and X inch less in each additional 2 inches of width. 
Piec.es longer or shorter than 16 feet may have crook in proportion. 

A few wormholes are admissible. 

The strength of individual pieces in the grade will vary widely. 
No.1 Dimension (pI. 7, A), can be used to advantage where the user 
has. wide varying strength requirements and can sort the material in 
strength classes, or where stiffness rather than bending strength is 
the controlling factor in design, such as .in studding and joists for 
small-house construction. 

Where uniformly high bending strength is required as in timber for 
mill construction and other structural purposes No. 1 Dimension 
should be regraded to meet American lumber standards basic pro
visions for structurnl material (28). 

NO.2 DIMENSION 

Practically all of No.2 Dimension is sold combined with No.1 
Dimension as No.2 and Better Dimension. Under the grading rules 
(30) No.2 Dimension grade
will admit of large coarse knots, not necessarily sound, considerable wane, also 
shake, wormholes, dozey streaks, crooked pieces, or other defects which weaken 
or impair the pieces to such an extent as to render it unfit for No.1 Dimension 
grade. A serious combination of these defects is not admissible in any olle piece. 

The defects found in the grade are shown in figure 19. The general 
appearance of the grade is shown in plate 7, B. Not only are the 
defects more numerous tban in No.1 Dimension, as shown by figure 
19, but they are larger und more injurious to strength. Dimension of 
this grade is best udupted to uses where stiffness rather thun breaking 
strength control, such as joists. TIle decay streaks and unsound knots 
admissible under the grading rules may reduce bending strength to 
less than one huH that of deal' wood but have little influence on stiff
ness. No.2 Dhnension is not suitable fOt· use in heavy mill eOllstrue
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tion or for parts of pemlanent structure where high strengtil is 
desired unless weaker pieces are sorted out by regrading. 

NO.3 DIMENSION 

A relatively Sl!'."'!' amount of white fir is sold as No.3 Dimension. 
The grading rulf:, (30)
will admit It great deal of rot and all the imperfections allowcd in No.1 and No. 
Z Dimcnsion but iu a much more pronoullccd form. 

This is the lowest recognized grade of Dimension and is not recom
mended for use in permanent structures. It ie; suitable for temporary 
construction or cmting when rot or other deCects which seriously 
injure the strength are cut out of pieces contuining them. The general 
appearance of the grade is shown in plate 7, C. The presence of 
defects that do not show in the picture is indicated in figure 19. 

WORKING STRESSES 

W·orking stresses arc used to dctel'mine the safe load-carrying 
('apllcity of timbers or the size and number of timbers required to 
sufely carry a given lond. They are intended primarily for use in 
design of struetures, but can be used for comparison of structural 
material of species when grudes nrc comparable. The grades are only 
comparable when they limit the size, loration, and number of defects. 
Building codes or other engineering specifications generally place a 
limit on the permi..e;sible working stresses. 

Safe working stresses cannot be assigned with IIny degree of assur
ance to the Din....ension and Timber grades described in grading rules 
(30). The ub8ence of specific defect limitation in tlll' Dimension and 
Timber grades leaves their selection. t.o the jUdgment of tllC graders 
and makes it impossible. to determine the strength of 11. timber ac
('eptable in the gmde. It is possible and e\'cn probnble that some 
gl'llders may accept tinlbers in any of the dinlCnsion lind timber grades 
that will have less than one half the strength of the dear wood. Work
ing stresses established so that such timbers would safely curry the 
design load would be so low that they would practically prohibit the 
use of the grade. 

Specificntions of the American Society for Testing :Materinls (1) 
and American Railway Engineerin~ Association (8) for grading struc
tural timbers conform to the basiC provisions of American lumber 
standards (28). They provide for two grades, Select and Common. 
Timbers of the Select grade will develop at least 75 percent of the 
strength of the clear wood, and of the Common grade, 60 pereent. 

Dimension and timbers graded in accordance with the foregoing 
specifications will safely take the stresses recommended in table 22 
for white fir. The working stresses recommended in the table were 
obtained by adjusting the strength of the clear wood to meet con
ditions that e:ll.;'st in service (17). Such adjustment is made to take 
care of the reduction in stren~th due to the knots and other defects 
permitted by the grade specifications, the occurrence of pieces below 
the averuge strength, the lower strength shown by wood subjected 
to long-time loads as compared to that shown by test specimens which 
are loaded only a few minutes, and the weakening effect of certain 
species characteristics. 
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Species !' 111111" wei litlll'l with POn· Contlnu· all)' wet • conllnu· with con· r:! 

i " . I '1.- 1 . 'I 'Ilr. nu'I)" hut l()IlS'~ dltlollsof uu~lrdrr hlll"ulckl~.{}Il~ly'lllm\ll.litlonsor t:" 
, .\11 thl('k. :\[utrrJ.ll I 'l!ll~rl.\.. ,\I.ltenli I :\lnHr n.. dry '1lllIrk dl1l11(1 eXllOSllrO dried ' ur wet 1 exposure,l\I'SS~S I )tIrJIr~ mill III"''''' :11111 lIll'llt'S nil' I 1111'11<'< tlll,l I ", i or' , , I' or with t;; 
__~~ 1~:I~n('r I !lurkl'r I thlnller I_,l:l'.~~_\ ~_ ,Irfl'tl! =,. _______.___ ~ grade) ~ 

~I ....~ 'I 'ticonl.l;;el(>rl ('ont.1 ~I'lprt' ('1lI1l'l Sol!'!'l c l1m.l ,;clert!('ou\,: ),;\'It'('t UII.I COlli' Selert COlli" selertlColII·!SClcctlcom. ileleCl!COll\. 
1111011 o 

,e C( mon" \11{\Il I' UltJll I' , ilion 'I' !IIl1il\ ! iliOn mon I' ' 1ilion 111011 
1 1 I fI • j 

'7.> 

d.A-A-;l-::-~-i~-\\-~~-'\-·c-r,-.jl-ij-'-\'-h-ii-~·-·-·-.-III u~;~.-~d~~~~ :m:, I'~: li~ ~\~; ~i:~:~I-~J3r-~im! ~~i ~ijgl ~ l~l-l-l~ll,~~l--~"O-'()-I-,&o-50-II-~'- ~~;'-i~-1-:1oo-Ot-):-~- OJ 
Aspen 1ll1lllllrgetooth n~pel1 li()(). 6-1ll [,~O. 'IOO OW! fi~~J ,1101 370' [cOO 'IOtI, lr~)i 12"1 HH1i SO, M i!lOj 5(lO 550 HI) 450i 360 000.000 
Bn.."llwooc.l... __ ... .... ~()()I' tllO ;:,,0' ·.too OliOI 1i~'t1 ,lI0i 3iO' WO', .1001 WJ' 125 lOO SOl 61 ioo 560 5[,0, 440 .)50: 31lO !JOO. om t::: 
Beech......... _. l,iiOO 1.200 1,1;,0; \ISOt l,3OtI, 1,(j·U\ ~!lO1 760' l,(lOO SOO liOol :17.; 30fJ 12.5: IIXI 1,200 OflO 1,1001 SSO \lm! 720 1,600,000 t;:J 
I3irch. paper... . _ 000;20 0701 DiUI 7flO' (ilXI 630, ,tr~JI 6001 ·ISO 20tl 150 HIO SOl 04 0.10 5~'O 5501 140 ,tOO' 300 1,000,000 "l 
I3irch.-yell[)wlIm\sweet _ t 1.IiOO I,~I 1,1[,()1 ~Stl 1,300t 1.lflll soo! ~01' 1,!lOtl: SOOI ~'()(l ;17., 300i 1251 l~ 1,2tKI QOO l'!UIJI 880 !lOO: I20 1. !;oo, 000, ::: 
Cedllr, AhlSkll...... ! 1,100 &;0 SllOl /liO ],OOO! 800 1'00, hSO: .00: 7!!0 _50 _'00 150 00 1- !lf1O 610 IIiO mlO 01\0, ~20 1,.lOO,OOO 
Cedar. western red, '. " ,. 1lOtl! 7~'O 7101 (;001 BOO' 6-10 070; Sillj 750: 000 ~'t1tl litO 125 80 6,1 ioo 5W 700 560 0501 5~'O 1,000,000 o 
Cedar. northern nn.1 ~oulhfrll I I I, I ! "J 

white........ ... i50' tOO 5801 4UO MO, 5211 6301 ·lfO! ClOOI ·ISO 175 1-10 100 70 5tl 5[,0 ~·IO 5tltl 400 ·Imlf 31~1 800,000 
('udar, Port Orford. • 1,1001 SilO SilO' il){)1 1,000: SOO SOt)1 OSOj 11(10 i~~1 250 2tXl 150 !lO i2 !lOO 720 825, 1100 i['(): UOO 1,2110,000 o 

:> 
Chestl1ut... . • . UWI ilJO itlO' 650, 8WI uso O~>(JI ;;:10, iOtl, 500 :100 ~~XI IW 110 72 800 0,10 iooJ Sf,o f~XJ: ·ISO l,ooll,lJoo ::dCottonwood. CllStern nn!! hlllrk. SOt)' f,1O r~): ·!!101 nl\O: ~2t) 'flO 4::.oi rcOO! i~1 .IW 1*5 100 SO l!-I 700 5I1O 550: 4-10 .IWi :lllO !oo,OOO 
Cypross, southern ... , .. ,' 1,300' I,IHO m;o: S3fl 1'lOOlliSO 8001 IlSO, \)(10'1/_'0 .IlKI 2..5 200 100 SO 1,IOtl 8S0 l'()()O'1 800 8110 6-10 1,200,000 
Douglas fir (western Washing· ; I I! 2

torinnd Oregon type)', I,fltltl11,200 1,2a.11 H8.1 1,3Si 1,0·10 918 7.;0,1,067 800 '3,17 6240 621:1 00 721,Ii3 880 1 f)flil ROO !lot 
1 

1,000.000 
Douglns fir (d,enSO) ,_ .. ' 1,750' 1,'100 l,341l1l, 147 I,,(i17 I. ~13 1,0371 1iS211 I, HI; II:I:I!. :Ii!l 202 2:13 105 8-1 1,2$3 I. 1m 1,16i· 9:13 002:, iQ3 1,000,000 E:3 
Douglas fir (Hock'S l\lO\ll\luln , I 

type)..................... ,,1,100 SSO! 1'001 680 tOOl 720 0201 53m iOt)1 5(\() 2i5 22.5 200 85 flSl 8110. 6-10 800 6-10,1 iOO' [>110 1,200,000 

Elm.rock........ -_ ... " ... 1,{cOO I,:!IXI ],HiO, 9SO

I
I,:100'I,O'1O 8\10 7flO· 1.0(10, SOO!' [i()!) :li5 al)!) 12.51 100 I,~~IOI' 9(lO 1,IOtl &>0 \00· i20 1,:1110,000 ~ 
1 

1 
Elm,,slippery lind Amcrirllu.", 1,100 ~S(ll 8~101 6§O !XlOj 7~~11 i.1O fltltl' S(Wl j 0·10 2501 1~5112.5 1~1O SOI!!t)O 640 71i0 fool 0.;0: 5~'O 1.200,000
Fir, blllsam........ ........ 0001 .20. 6/01 5/01' 750 600 5:ltl! 4501 6001 480 150 1_5 100 ,0 56 100 560 fltltl 4SO [i(X)· 400 1,000,000 
Fir, commcrciul white ... ,_ ... 1.IOOl 8801 8001 680, !lOOt 720 7101 fltltl: 800 (HO, 300 225 200 iO 1i6 7(10 560 iOO 500 ooo! 4SO 1,100,000 
Gum, red, hInck, lind tupelo... 1, lOtI! ~. 8001 f~C;Oi !XIOI i~>(J! 710i f!OO( 8OO! 6l0! aool 200 100 100 80 800 0,10 ![,0 000, O[,oi 520 1,200,000
Hemlock, eastern_ ...._.______ 1.100. 8801 800 080, !lOO, 7201 710. (;00, BOO 6-IO, 300 225 200 70,I 50 7001 560 100 5601 600, 480 1,100,000 
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Hemlock, western" .. _ ,. 1,300II,(HO' lISO'1 1'.10 1,1001 R~O, SOO' IN) UOOI 720i aoo' 22['1 ~)OOi 751 fiOI 11001 7201 \100'1 7201 SIlO 6iO,' 1"100,000
Hickory (trueunl\ I)('['tlllL J_tlOOll,5~,(); 1,:13° 1,1:1111, I,MX1,,' 1,2Ull, I,OiO' !HO I,~~JO: UIlO, (~Kli -1001 350, 1101 112, I,WO 1,200 I,~'OO I!tlO 1,IJOOi HIX) 1,800,IJ(JO
Lnrch, western. '. 1,21)0 !WUI p,'lO 8.10' 1,100' 1',0; ,.,00 II~O !JO(); 720; :12;'! 2'2:', 200; IlXI) SOll,llXI ,"SO 1,000\' SOO' HIK), r.lIJj 1,300,IKHl1]\[nll\e, sugor alll1 bln{'k 1,500: 1,2(W), 1,1;'0 usn, 1,:lltl, I,IIW' SU0 .no 1,000 l>U1l, iilKJ' :Ii:': aoo! l2.i: 100 1,21K) IlliO 1,100 R~Ot [l()()1 7201 1,6IJ(),IJ(X)

1Muple, red ami silver. . . l,lXIOI SOO: ~1l0, KSO' IIOU; 7~~}' 0211 r.lll; '!HI' fir~l, :Jr.t)' 2ml' ~~Xl' lOW SO'I SOOj fllO iOO! 51101 ,~») ,180 I, JfXJ, OIJ()
Oak, conullcrcilll red nnil whit,. 1.400, l. t201 1,0.0' 111.0' I, 2(~)' lillO' ~!KI, mI..' l'OOOi 00() mol :J7.i: :100' 1~5i1 tlXl, I, OQ() ~(JO !~K)' i20 I;(J() (\,10' 1,500,000
J'inc,SQuthernyel1ow'_... "r I,:'C)O', I II');). ,l,UIOi '?;ili: ,S!XI ('" ; ("j , ("I l. RS _,. , SSO" 1 I;(J() _ 680 I,I~X),OIX) 
,Pine, sonthern yellow (del1,l) 1,750: 1,4LK)i 1,3-19: l,l1i I, "Ii; I, ~Ia: 1,Im, XS2,' I, lliil 113:1, ;1,U: :!r.~1 !!3:lj 12~ \03 1,21i:H 1,02i I, lUil 1l3:J 0021 ill:! I, (](X), I)(JO
Pine, northern white, we.'leru I ; i : I iIi I I 

,whitcJ ponderoslI, ond ,ngar \J(.Xli ;-.'0; iH( BOIl: sonl Ii 10: mo, r,70 7r~11 liOO; 2501 loOl 1251 S5 ns 750 1100 750, 6IJ() (liil, S~'() 1,000,000 
)'IIIC, Norway. .. I, IIXII h-~:): SV(); 7110; l,O(X)1 ,'ilXl, 7W' 1100 SIlO IlIOi 31Ml 175t Ir.) Sf> os SI¥J IHU SIX)' 6,10 700 ,';flO 1,2(JO,1J(JO
}'opillr, ycllo\\·... I,OO(J 8lX1' sool (,'iI) !JO(), 7~'!11 710I nlXl SOO IHol 2W 1501 i25 SO III SIH) tJlO ,IX) 51lO 000' 'Isn 1,IIJ(J,OO() 
Redwooll .• , , ". 1,2rXl, IlIU)1 !:i1l!!1 ifiO'I,LKX)1 SIX)) 7101 noo SOO IHoi 2W1 IDOl 125' 7f) 51) I,O(Ml SOO !JOO 720 'wl 600 1,2(JO,OOO ~ Spnwt!, rcd, while, nnti .-Itkn 1,100 :,sol !:ion, I.~ol \J(X): 7:!!1 ,1°1 lilXl son,' Ii 101 2.;0 1;;11 1251 &~I Il.~l 800 n,llI 750 000 lliiOl fJ~,() I, ~'OO,IJ(JO oSpruce, Engelmullll -'. 7'-tO1 llOO!' ,~~O, 'HIO! 11:10, :;20 ~ 10 3iO rm 'lOOI 17" HO. HXI 70 5t;l GOO -18U flW +10 ,150_ :lflO SOO, OIJ() "dSycamore_, ,- \I,llXIl SSO 800- r,~Oi \JOOJ .211 .lUl 1i00 I;(J() fit() ;JOO! ~'C~" IMI SO 64j SOU, tHO 750 (~JI 650! 520 1,2lKJ,OIJ() l,1j'l'nmllnlck (casternl, , 1,200 !I1l0,- I.SO: S3Q' I, IlK)1 R~() IilXl' OM 000 i~~)1 300 :!,~5: ~~lIli \lol 711 I, (XXII St~) 000 720' 8!JOI I}tO I, ;lIJ(), 000 

Ii " I"~L___.._.. ,,; I I 1 1 

1 AmeriC1111ltunbcr stn."lard$: Basic pr(l\'isions for Amerl(\~1i IUlubrr stnnrlnrfls grodes nrc published In t',~ Deportment of ('o"'m~rce Shnpllned Prnclirc Hecommcmlntlon ~ 
RHl-2!1 (&8); sPlocificntions for grndes conforming to AIII~.'icnn Inmlwr stmulllnis nro published in the 1112; slnl1dlmls of the AmericlIlI l:locloty for 'J'esting .\Intcrinls (I), nnd In Ul 
American HlI!lwny EnginecrinJ( Assoclntion Uull"tin (SL • 

'Stress in tension: 'I'ho working stresses rocommcnded fur nhcr streS< in he.I/Hug mny he snM~' used fnr renslon IlUrnllclto grnln, 
• Joint details: 'I'hc ~hellring stre.<;so< (or Joint detnil~ mill' ho IlIken for nny ~rnrlllS 'L~ 50 Jler~ent grcllier thlln the .orl7.0Illnl shcllr mlut's for the selert grndr, 
• Factors to be IIppirorl to nveruge modulus of elllSr'l'lty "/lluos: '\'ho ,'nlues for modulus of elnsticity nrc uvcrngc for SI)('eI~.~ nnll 1I0t snfe working slre..,ges_ 'I'he~' IIII1Y be used ~ 

as given for computing nvcrn~e deflection of hemns, When It is deslre,l ro pronnt Sill( in benms ,'nines one hllif those given should he used, In figuring snre londs for .lOllg columns 
vnlues one third those given should he uscd, c: 

a Exact figures given; In ,order to preserve the "'"l't numcrlr~ll rein lions 1I11long working slresso.' for grndo$ Im'ol\'lug rnte of growth nnd density requirements the vnlues for Ul 
Douglas fir (western Wnshington and Oregon typel n.HI fnr sonr hern yelluw pine hll \'l' 1101 he"n rUllllde<l olT, liS hn"c the "nines (or the other species, l>:j 

• Working stres.<:eS for the ('ollllllon grudc: '[ he "/llues g"'en nre for [he il"I''et grIHle, Working stresses In compre..,gloIlJ}crI1<!lUliclllnr to gmln ror the common grades of Douglas Ul 
fir (western Washington 111111 Or~gl)n tYll<l) uud southern yellow )lIne urc 32f" 225, lIud 2(JO, respectively, (or continuously ry, occllslounlly wet but quickly dried, oud 1Il0re or less 
continuously dulUp or wet conditions, _ o 
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In addition the working stresses of table 22 provide a factor of 
safety 11 to take care of small accidental overloads. In a structure 
designed from the stresses recommended in table 22 occasional tim
bers may be expected to fail in bending immediately upon being 
subjected to twice their design loads and about one timber in n, 
hundred will fail at one and one half times the design load if the 
load remains on the structure for several years. 

The adjustment for the injurious effect of defects of necessity 
limits the application of working stresses to specific grades, except 
that the recommended working stress for end compression perpen
dicular to the grain and the average values of modulus of elasticity 
are applicable to all grades, since these two properties are not 
seriously affected by defects. 

The application of working stresses to dimension or timbers graded 
under 1929 grading rules (30) requires regrading. Such lL regrading 
is not difficult to accomplish with the aid of structural grade examples 
(1, 8, 28). 

USES OF WHITE FIR 

White fir (p. 2) goes into a comparatively small number 01 uses. 
About three fOllrths of the cut is used for construction purposes. Of 
tbe remaining one fourth aU but a fradion of 1 perc.ent.goes into 
boxes and cmtes, planing-mill products, sash, doors, blinds, and 
geneml millwork. Less than 0.5 percent goes int-o industrial uses. 

The principal uses of western true firs 12 are shown in figure 20. 
The figure compares the use of western true firs with the tlveruge of 
14 of the principal commercial softwoods based on the percen tage 
of the cut going iuto the. vurious uses. The use classificutiollS Itre 
YNY broad, lind each ineludes a number of morc spedfic indiyjdual 
uses. Thus, under 1llnning-miU produclc; are grouped 20 or more 
specific uses, such IlS flooring, ceiling, partition, Ilnd Lhe like. Gen
erally the comparison shows that a higher percentage of the cut of 
the western tme firs is used for building Ilnd containers and a smaU{'l' 
pereentage for pinning-mill products, geneml millwork, and industriltl 
uses thlln of the cu t of the ayemge softwood. The smltll pC1"('eninge 
of material of the select grades cut from white fir is ptll"tly the ('Illlse 
for the use distribution shown. Figure 20 do{'s not show how success
ful the white firs are in meeting the requirements of the various llses. 
Service records over a long period are the best criterion of the suit
ability of a wood for !L uSe, In the absence of such records tbe 
suitability clln best be determined by comparing the propertics of 
wood with the J"{'quirem{'nts of the use. Use requirements, however, 
arc not always known and even when known are subject to change 
with time and conditions. Determination of the suitability of It 

wood for a use from analysis of properties should he ('hcek{'d ngninst 
the experien('e of users jf possible, In the following discussion of the 
uses of white fir, therefore, there is presented It comparison of the 
properties of the wood and use requirements insofar as they are 
known. Price if) not considered, for it varies too widely with time 
and pIneo. The discussion of uses of white fir ean, therefore, be 

II UNIT ltD STATES Df.I'AIlTlfENT 01' AGRfCl!~TUflE, FOIlEST SF.IlVln~. sWNlFICANCE Of' TUf: "FACTOIl 
OF SAFETY" IN WOIlKING STIlESSES FOil STIll:CTI)J'AL lutHEII. l'.S,Dcpt.Agr., Forest Sen-. Forest. 
Prod. I,nb. 'reell. Note 222, ap, {n.d.] [Mimcogrnphc(l.] 

II UNITED STArES DEPAIIT1IENT OF AOIlICUI.TUIlf., FOIlEST SEIlVICE. ~UllDEll USED IN MANUFACTIJltE, 
PIIELllllNAIlI' STATISTICS, YOIlEST SUIlYEY or TilE UNITEII STATES. U,S,Dept-Agr" ~·orC:it. Servo 55 p. 
1928, [Mlmcogrllphcd.j 
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considered only as an aid to the consumer in determining if white 
fir is the most economical wood for his purpose. He must evaluate 
difference in properties or service and weigh them against difference 
in price of competitive species. 

WHITE FIR BOXES AND CRATES 

Boxes and crates are from a quantitative standpoInt tne most 
important of the industrial uses of white fir. About one sixth of the 
annual lumber cut of western true firs or about 46,000,000 board 
feet, go into this use. The western true firs rank seventh among 
the softwoods in amount of lumber used for containers. They owe 
their popularity as container woods to their clean bright appenrance 
and white color, their light weight, freedom from stain and pitch 
defects, lack of odor when dry, ease of working, nvnilability, nnd low 
(·ost. Their bending strength, stiffness, nnd shock-resisting ability 
nrc about the same us those of the soft pines, which nrc our principnl 

/928 W.ESTERN THUE FIR LUMBER CUT 192B LUMBER CUT OF /4 SOFTWOOD SPECIES 
292,085,000 BOARD FEET 28,345,095,000 BOARD FEET 

'FWl'UE 2O.-The use o( western true firs rompnred with thnt o( other softwoods. A high percentage o( 
the lumber cut o( true firs is used in general constructioll, lIlorc thun the 3verugo is lIsed (or boxes and 
crates. 

('ontainer woods. The soft pines, however, have n more uniform 
texture, split less in nniling, and hnve a higher nail-holding power. 

DOXEI3 

'Wbite fir is grouped for box mnking with ponderosa pine, we&tern 
white pine, northel'll white pine, sugnr pine, und the other softer and 
lighter woods (19). The groupings are made in uccordance ,,,ith the 
nnil-holding power nnd other properties of the wood (19). There 
al'e four groups nnd white fir is in the most favorable group 1. The 
woods in this group !U'e relatively free from splitting in nniling, have 
modernte nail-holding power, moderate strength us n beam, and 
modernte shoek-I'csisLing flbility. Boxes made of the woods within 
a gronp, however, are not nee('s!>arily equally serviceable. 

A detailed study (5) was made by the Forest Products Laboratory 
to determine the suitllbility of several species, including white fir 
(Abies concolol') nnd lowlund white fir, fOl'manufncture of containers. 
'fhe tests, ItS well itS Pllst experience in box design, indicate that 
standnl'd <'/lIlnNI-food boxes of whitH fir ('ould be built into ('onsidel'
ably better hoxes by using slIllllIel' nllils spaced dosel'Llmll the stand
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ard of seven sb.penny nails to n. nailing edge. Smaller nails will 
reduce splitting and more nails will increllse holding pOWel·. The 
primary cause of failure when the boxes were tested to destruction 
was splitting of ends by the nails, nllils pulling from end grain, and 
splitting of sides, tops, and bottoms at the nails. 

The test demonstrated conclusively that good service cannot be 
expected from boxes built from green or wet lumber of n.ny species. 
The boxes of white fu· (Abies concolor) n.nd lowland white fir lllade of 
green or wet lumber lost about three fourths of their resistance to 
rough handling when dried to about lO-percent moisture content in 
storage. On the other hand, nnils in boxes made of lumber between 

}'lfWIIE 21.-!Iigh·<!unlily whlt.l>·tir liuxes lIscd (or grail<: lUllS. 

12- and 15-pel.·cN1L moisture ('on tent did not pull when the boxes 
were tested to fllifure. The white fir CA. concolol') boxes withstood 
about the same rough htlndling Il~ ponderosa pine boxes when both 
were I11llde from lumber nt Ilbout 15-percent moisture eontcnt. 

A list of different kinds of boxes for whieh white Ii)' is used would 
include prneti('nlly every ordinllry type of box Illade. 'Yhite fir' has, 
however, been most widely used in the lllllnufn·ctul'e of ('ontllin(,J'A for 
foodstuffs (figs. 21 11Ild 22), 

A series of tests on white fir (Abies concolol') boxes WIlS made to 
determine the possibilities of impl'o\'ing nail-holding power and of 
reducing splitting. The type of box, size of llail, n.nd nuil spacing 
were the same ns. those used in the previously mentioned tests. 
Three g;roups of 5 boxes cach were tested. EflC'h group had 3 boxes 
nailed with blunted nnils, which were tllpered find chemiclllly trel1ted 
(p. 31); the other 2 boxes jn each group were llailed with cement
coated nails. All boxes were mllde from Ilir-dl'y /uml)('1' Ilt Ilbout 
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l3-percent moisture content. One group of boxes was nailed and 
tested immediately, another was stored under damp conditions for 
53 days and tested at a moisture content of about 23 percent. The 
other was stored under dry conditions the same length of time and 
tested lLt lLbout 6-percent moisture. The condH,ioning of the boxes 
was intended to reproduce as nearly as pmcticnble conditions of 
seryice--where boxes are nailed, packed, lLDd shipped without stornge 
to local or nearby regions; where they are plnced in cold storage or 
shipped in refrigerator cars; and where they are stored in heated 
buildings 01' used under hot, dry conditions such as exist in some 
fields, orchards, fUld vineyards. 

In !!eneral, the test results conform to the ('onclusions dmwIl from 
previous tests that white fir makes an excellent box. The boxes 
showed little tendenc'Y to split in nnilin~. Both the specilll blunted, 
chemieally treated nnils and the c('ment-('onted nllils held well and 
few fnihlres resulted from nails 
PUlrulg. The blunting of the nnils 
increased 1he tendency of the wood 
to sheilI' llt the nuils. 'The chemical 
treatmen t of nails in<'l'eased nail,.. 
holdin~ power sufficient to more 
thun offset the loss of nail-holding 
power cllused by blunting, except in 
boxes slored at I3-percent moisture 
and dried to u-percent moisture. 
The amount of rough hundlmg with
stood hy boxes of all three ~roups, 
nnd types of ~"qUl'e, indicuted 
thut. they would giye satisfactory 
sel'\'1('c. 

The {('fit!' indicnte tha.t it is not 
}l('('('fignry to UfiC a specil11 nail to FIGt:ItE 2'2.-T,ow-prlccd white-fir boxes used [or 
make iL SCI tisfnctol'Y box of white the shipment o[ shooks [or rood boxes. 

fir. II the lumb('l' is properly 
seasoned nnd the. propel' size and IllllllbC'l' of lHLils arc USC'll (19), thc 
ordillnry ('Cfflen t-coated nail is sn,tisflletory. 

CRATES 

Well-sensoned white fir is well ndupted to all types of crates. It is 
equnlly adapted to crntes for small-sized or light articles and for large, 
bulky, and heavy articles. Crates for odd-shaped articles, which 
require more cutting and hand fitting than the ordinary crate, can be 
made economically from white fir because of its easy working qualitIes. 
Its light weight aciupts it to crating for all articles of light weight be
cause the shipping charges on such articles depenct largely on the 
weight of the crnte. . 

",Yhite fil' is especially ndapted for melon und vegetnble ('rates be
cn.use of its laek of odor and resin and its light weight. l ..arge quan
tities are used in California for shipment of melons, sweetpotatoes, 
lettuce, and celery. For these particular commodities wllLte f11' on 
its merits has successfully broken through the long-standin~ barrier 
of traditionally popular competitive species. Its popularIty as a 
container for such commodities will increase us increasing use by the 
growers demonstrates its suitltbility. " 
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PLANING·MILL PRODUCTS 

About 4 percent of the lumber cut of western true firs (p. 2) goes 
into planing-mill products. This is only one third of the percentage 
of the average softwood used for this purpose. The small amount of 
white fir going into planing-millll"oducts is due to the small percent
age of the select grades obtaine from white fir. 

Planing-mill products include a wide variety of items. They ate 
used for interior and exterior trim, flooring, roofing l and framing. 
The property requirements for all items of in terior trim are prac
tically identICal. . The requirements for many items ot exterior trim 
are also identical. The items going into these uses can therefore be 
discussed in groups. 

Practically all items of interior and exterior trim are manufactured 
from white fir. Table 23 lists the sizes and grades of the standard 
items that arc available. 

TABLE 23.-PrincilJal planing-milllJrod/lcl.~ of u'hite fir 

Product '1'hicknesse.s, inches IWidths, inches I Grades 

Finish. snrfaecd 2 sides or slIrful'Cd 
4 sides. 

J~e to 2 ••.• _.. ••.••..•.. 4 io 12......... C and Detter. D Select. 

Baseboard•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
('asings............................. 
Frame materiaL. ................... 
Miscellancous moldings_ ........... 
Battens....................... __ .... 

(I)....................... 
(Il ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(I) ....................... 
(I)....................... 
(I) ....................... 

(1) .•••••.•_.... 
(I)............. 
{I).......__ .... 
(I)............. 
(I)............. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

R:~lcS!\lj7gg::::::::::::::::::::::: fft~?!.·::~:::::::::::::: tl)~:.~::::::::: E6: 
Drop siding........................ ~.i6, Iii., I. l\L......... 3,4.5. 6,8..... No.2 C'ommonor Delter, 

Flooring............................ Qi6, Ilth. 1. tH .......... 3,4,5. Ii, 8..... No.3 Common or Detter. 

Partition ........................... ~i., 'li•• I, 1l4.......... 3,4.5, u,8..... Do. 

Ceiling............................. (1) ..••••.••....•••••••• __ (I)............. Do. 

Dre$Sed nnd mntched ............... llie. I. Ih. I!",. 2••_•..• 4 to 12___...__• All grades.

ShiJlIBP.............................IIHG. 1,2........ __...... 41012. __...... Do. 

Grooved rooflng ...___.............. I t02_." •• __ ........ _... 4 to 10_........ No.3CommonorDetter. 


Do.............................. GrC!lter I.hlm 2 i"dle>!.....\ to ilL....... No. 2COlllIII01l or Better. 


I .\11 standard patterns 1I1Il15i7.l)$. 

Local demand has res\lltl'd in the regular stocking by some retail 
yards of various special pn.tterns in white fir, such as hollow-back 
baseboards, round-ed~e casing, two-lap drop siding, V-grooved ceiling, 
grooved roofing, partition, stops, hook strip, and quarter-round and 
half-round moldings. Some of these items are shown in plate 8. 

Almost any yard l'egularly handling white fir cnrries. surfaced 4 
sides or surfaced 2 sides C and Better trim, common shiplap,and 
2 or 3 grades and sizes of dressed and matched stock in addition to 
common boards and dimension. 

Practically any pattern made in pine may be obtaine(l in white fir 
from the larger operators, who ordinarily carry most of their white 
fir in the rough until orders are received. The range of stock carried 
in white fir is confined mostly to thicknesses of 2 inches nnd under and 
,\"idths fmm 3 to 12 inches. Thicker nnd wider material is produced, 
but usunlly on special order. 

INTERIOR TRIM 

fhe requirements for all items of interior trim nre practically iden
tical. lfinish, bnscbollrd, ensing, partitioIl, Ilnd ceiling all must stay 
in place and take und hold ellnIllel or natural finishes. Uesistnnce to 
Jllnrring and denting nre nlso desirable. Interior trim, however) is 
chosen primarily for appenrllnce. 
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The white firs can be used for either enamel or natural fini~hes. 
The figure, while pronounced enough to give a pleasing effect with 
natural finishes, especially when accentuated by staining, is not 
sufficientlv pronounced to make it hard to cover with enamel. No 
trouble will be eAllerienced from grain raising, which is objectionable 
with either enamel or natural finish, provided the wood is thoroughly 
dry when dressed and put in place, and all boards are tumed bark 
side out. Dressed wet there is not only a tendency for grain to rise, 
but the wood fuzzes making it difficult to obtain the desired smooth
ness of finish. Figure 23 and plate 9 show white fir used for interior 
trim. White fir is a stable wood and will stay in place well if dry when 
installed because the shrinkage is small, especially in edge-grained 
material. Moreover, straight-grained white fir has little tendency 
to warp. The wood of the white fir, however, is soft and is conse
quently readily marred or dented. In this respect white fir is similar 
to ponderosa pine and inferior to the hemlocks and hard pines. 

EXTEWOR TWM 

Siding is the principal item of exterior trim made from white fir. 
Bevel, rustic, and drop siding are the three principal patterns. Some 
white-fir finish is used for trim. 

The most important property l'equirements for exterior trim are 
stability, ability to take and llOld paint, and ease of fabrication. Dry 
white fir is a stable wood, it has small shrinkage and little tendency to 
warp. The wood weathers rather rapidly. If left unprotected by 
paint, large open crncks will develop. A good three-coat paint job 
applied soon after construction and then maintained will practically 
eliminate weathering (p. 32). Repainting should not be postponed 
until bare wood is eAllosed, but should occur when a close examination 
reveals fine cracks in the paint coat. White fir holds paint well. Its 
ability to hold paint is a very desirable asset in exterior trim. The 
ease with which white fir is mit, sawed, and fitted makes it popular 
with builders. In this respect white-fir trim is very similar to trim 
of the spruces and hemlocks. 

FLOOItING 

Unless it has- received a preservative treatment white fir (p. 32) is 
unsuited for flooring used where the decay llazard is high, such us in 
exposed porches. Little white fir is used for finished floors in small 
houses. TIle wood mars and dents more readily than Douglas fir or 
western larch, and the small percentage of the material in the select 
grades limits the amount suitable for such floors. In recent years, 
however, some of the lighter weight, light-colored, softer conifers 
have been successfully used for fine finished flooring, notably western 
hemlock. Judged by its properties edge-grained white fir could be 
used where the wear is not heavy, such as in the second floor of· a 
dwelling. Service records ate not available to confirm this conclusion 
and until a few trial installations are made the wood cannot be 
recommended for such floors. 

White fir flooring is used principally in rough floors. Most of it is 
of No. 2 Common or Better gmde. The knots and other defects 
present in the grade, wIllie objectionable in floors with natuml finish, 
arc u,cceptable in some painted floors, such IlS in cottages and pro
tected porches. 
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Recent observations indicate that woods as soft as white fir can 
be used where mechanical wear is heavy. But where there is a 
moderate decay hazard, mechanical wear rather than decay is often 

FIGURE 23.-Whlte fir cabinet and cupbonnl finished In white enamel. '1'he color of wood anel character 
of figure make a good base for enamel finish. 

responsible for replu,cement of white fir. The softer woods mush or 
crush and do not wear down so rapidly as harder softwoods that sliver 
and splinter. There is some evidence that white fir will give equal 
or better service than heavier and harder softwoods under heayy 
mechunicul wear, but. additional service records are necessary before it 
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can be unqualifiedly recommended. It cannot be recommended as an 
alt~mate for the tougher hardwoods such as oak or black gum. Figure 
24 shows haavy wbite fir flooring for mill construction. 

SASH, DOOR, BLINDS, AND GENERAL MILLWORK 

About 2 percent or 6,000,000 boltrd feet of the western true firs go 
into sash, door, blinds, and general millwork. The statistical data do 
not indicate how much of this is obtained from "white fir. 

SASH, DOOR, BLINDS 

Sash and door production from white fir is handicapped by the 
fact that most white fir producers have enough of the soft pines to 

FIGURE 24.-Piles of heavy, tongue·unu·groo\·c while fir ilooring awaiting instnllation in a factory. 

fill all their orders. There is therefore little incentive for developing a 
market for white fir doors or millwork. White fir has the stability, 
painting, and finishing characteristics necessary for sash, doors, and 
blinds. White fir is equally suitable insofar as decay resistunce is 
concerned as any woods used for this purpose in which unlimited 
amounts of sapwood are permitted. White fir is not so easy to work 
as the soft pines but is better adu.pted to natural finishes where a 
figured grain is desired. The tendency of white fir to check when 
exposed unpainted requires that nil exposed white fIT millwork be 
protected by paint or a natural finish (p. 39). 

CORE STOCK 

White fir makes 11 good core stock for veneer doors. The wood is 
easily glued under a wide range of gluing conditions, and it is stable 
when dry, having small shrinkage and little tendency to warp. Com~ 
mon lumber and tongu~-and-groove stock are used for core stock. 
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FIRE DOORS 

The properties of white fire are very similar to those of some of the 
species now listed as acceptable for tin~covered fire doors (16). 
White fir meets the requirements for low resin content as well or 
better than any species now in the acceptable list. Of the acceptable 
species only the cedars and western white pine, northern white pine, 
and sugar pine are lighter in weight. The nail-holding power of white 
fir is low. It is, however, higher than that of one acceptable species 
nnd is sufficient to hold three-ply cores together, especially as specifi
cations (16) require through nailing and clinching of nails. If wood is 
dried to below 15-percent moisture content when metal covering is 
applied, the decay hazard becomes so low that species with low decay 
resistance can be used. The present specifications call for No.1 
Common or better. A select grade or specifically selected white fir 
would be required to meet the specifications because No.1 Common is 
seldom segregated. Before a market for white fir can be developed 
with the manufacturers of fire doors, the wood must receive the 
approval of the National Board of Fire Underwriters. 

GENERAL MILLWORK 

The production of items of general millwork other than those just 
discussed is small and relatively unimportant. Bathroom cabinets, 
kitchen cabinets, cupboards, and other built-in products are made 
entirely of white fir or white fir mixed with one of the soft pines, 
principally ponderosa pine. Some window frames and pulley stiles 
are made but they are D,ot readily available to consumers. Generally 
white fir makes excellent millwork but is handicapped by always being 
produced along with the more popular species for general millwork. 

WHITE FIR FOR SMALL-HOUSE CONSTRUCTION 

More white fir (p. 2) is used in the construction of small houses 
than for all other purposes. About three fourths of all commercial 
white fir lumber cut annually, or about one fourth of a billion board 
feet, goes into small-house construction. The percentage of white fir 
used for this purpose is larger than that of the average for the 
softwoods. 

The species is used largely in the form of dimension and common 
boards. It is, therefore, used most in frames, subfloors, and sheathing. 
There are, however, houses in California built of white fir from cellar 
to attic, the only other wood used being in foundation sills and 
shingles. 

Considerable difference of opinion exists concerning the merits of 
white fir for construction purposes. In some localities, the wood has 
established a desirable reputation as a construction material. In 
other localities, the wood is regarded as inferior for house construction. 
Where the wood has given satisfaction it has been dry and usually 
standard or oversized. Where dissatisfaction has been encountered, 
the wood usually has been found to be insufficiently seasoned. Other 
important contributing causes have been substandard sizes, poor 
grading, improper use because of lack of knowledge of properties and 
peculiarities of species, and poor or inefficient workmanship. Taken 
as a whole the complaints are not primarily an indirtment of the wood, 
but show the necessity of improved seasoning, grading, handling, 
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and a better knowledge of the properties. The complaints. caused by 
inherent characteristics of the wood are minor, and their cause is 
known and a remedy is available. Thus, where the nail-holding power 
is inadequate it can be increased by the use of more nails or by the use 
of chemically treated nails with high holding power (p. 30). Splitting 
can be reduced by theuse of blunt, tapered nails. Substandard sizes 
are largely responsible for inadequate strength or stiffness. .A com
parison of the properties of white fIr with those of eastern spruce and 
eastern hemlock, two woods that are successfully used in house con
struction, indicates that white fir may be used for the same purpose. 

The properties desired in building material may be divided into 
two groups-one containing those properties that tend to insure 
satisffl,ctory service when the wood is in place, the other containing 
those properties that tend to facilitate construction and thus reduce 
costs. Strength, stiffness, nail-holding power, and stability are im
portant properties in the first group. Light weight, softness, and 
ease of working are those of the second. .A species cannot excel .in 
the properties of both groups, since, for instance, H it has high strength 
it is comparatively heavy and hard. 

The adequacy of the strength of white fir for structural purposes 
is shown by recommended working stresses (table 22). The working 
stresses recommended for white fir compare favorably with those of 
a number of species that have been successfully used in the construc
tion of small houses. They are the same throughout as those for 
eastern llemlock, a wood used extensively in the Lake States in house 
construction. The working stresses of eastern spruce, which has for 
years been 3. sWjl(lard construction material in New England, do not 
differ greatly frum those for white fIr. The working stresses for all 
of these woods are lower than those for Douglas fir (coast type) and 
southern yellow pine. The lower working stresses of white fir do not 
mean that the wood is unsuited for structural work but indicate the 
necessity for larger sizes to obtain strength and stiffness equal to that 
obtained with stronger woods. For example, a 2- by 8-incll white 
fIr rafter is stronger and stiffer than a 2- by 6-inch rafter of a com
parable grade of any species in table 22. It is evident, therefore, that 
adequate strength or stiffness may be obtained by proper design as 
well as by speCleS selection. 

The size of some items, such as studding, are largely fIxed by com
mon practice. American lumber standards sizes were established 
with a view to ha.ving the sizes adequate for the lighter weight, 
weaker species. White fir can in many items, therefote, be used in 
the same sizes as the heavier and stronger species. The value of the 
greater strength and stiffness of houses constructed of the heavier 
and stronger woods is difficult to evaluate. While oversizeG. or extra 
standard sizes of white fir 11re not necessary to meet the requirements 
of houses constructed in accordance with accepted standards of good 
practice, substandard sizes, especially in the lighter weight and 
weaker species, such as white fir, are questionable. 

}'RAMINO 

Probably the largest single USe of white fu' is for framing for small 
houses. It is used for all items of framing, including· studding, 
rafters, joists, sills, and plate,;;. Although these uses differ in many 
respects. they have a number of common requirements. including 
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nail-holdin~ power, stability, ease of working, and light weight. 
White fir IS light in weight, easy to work, stable, and dimension 
items have the reputation of being straight and easy to fabricate. 
Their strength, nuil-holding power, and lack of decay resistance as 
compared with certain other species have been objected to by con
sumers in some localities. Trouble in these respects, however, may 
be due to many other factors than the inherent properties of the 
wood itself. -

Bending strength is an important requirement of ruIters, but less 
so of joists and studding. 1,TIute-fir rafters to be the equal in strength 
of Douglas fir (const type) or southern yellow pine of comparable 
grade should be, other dimensions being equal, about one sixth wider, 
or the spun should be shortened about one third by bracing or other
wiRe. Thus, Douglas iir when the design calls for a 2- by 6-inch 
Douglas fir (coast type) rafter to obtain necessary bending strength, 

FJ(;t:JtE 2.'i.-\\"hite·fir stud<ling. It is light in weil'ht. straight, nndthc principal dimension item prodUl'Cd 
from the speries. 

a 2- by 7-inch rafter in wlute fir would be required to give the same 
strength. Since a 2- by 7-inch rafter is not a standard size, a 2- by 
8-incll mfter would probably have to be used, even though it is 
larger than is req uit'ed to obtain the necessary strength. The added 
strength find stiffness resulting from the extra inch has a value, but 
it is difficult to e\"aluate. On the other hand where load require
ments call for nonstandard 2- by 5-inch Douglas fir (coast type) a 
standard 2- by 6-inch would probably be used, which is the same 
size as would be used with white fIT. 

Stiffness is the principal requirement of joists and studding in 
small btUldings (fig. 2.5). The size required to obtain the desired 
stiffness is mu('h ltu'ger than is necessary to carry any loads to which 
joists or studs are likely to be Stl bjected. Joists and studs in smull 
houses, therefore, seldom if ever break. Grade likewise is not very 
important in joists and studs, for knots, knot holes, and other defects 
have little influ('Ilce on stifJ"ness. White-fir joists to have the same 
stiffness as those of Douglas fir «'oast type) or southern yeUow' pine 
should be one eighth deeper or the span would have to be about 
one eighth shorter. Thus, tt 2- by 8-inch joist in Douglas fir (const 
typo), any grade, hits about the sume stiffness as 2- by 9-inch white
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fir joist of any grade, other things being equal; or a white-fir joist on 
a 16-foot span has the same stiffness as one of Douglas fir (coast type) 
on a 14-foot span, other dimensions being the same. A white fir 
substandard joist is 1;in inches thick and is 4 per cent lower in stiffness 
and breaking strength than a standard H~-inch thick joist of same 
depth, 'which is not an especially significant difference. On the other 
hand, a white-fir substandard 2- by 4-inch piece is about 12 percent 
lower in stiffness than one of stundard size. It is difficult to deter
mine what this difference in stiffness of joists and studs would mean 
in terms of seryice In the lighter weight, weaker softwoods, the 
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FIGURE 26.-Whit<l·fir sheathing and rruIllin~. MUl'll of the species is used in light construction 01 this 

~ype in California. 

use of the weaker, substandard sizes is questionable and cannot be 
recommended for first-class construction. 

White-fir framing has acquired its best reputation where oversized 
1%- or l%-inch thick dimension, principally 1% inch, is used. This 
dimension is sold us «Valley dimension" by most of the mills in the 
Sierras of California. The l%-inch stock IS 15 percent higher than 
the standard l%-inch stock in bending strength and stifi'ness when 
used on edge. When used flutwise or as studding it is about 50 
percent higher in stiffness than stock of standard thickness. 

Extra standard sizes in white fir are not ordinarily required for 
satisfactory service. Experience indicates that American lumber 
standard sizes will give satisfactory service. Standard-sized white 
fir is obtainable, but the common practice is to ship substandard 
size. The consumer should, therefore, specify standard size for 
framing material. 

Experience with white-fir framing (fig. 26) throughout the country 
indicates that its nail-holding power is satisfactory. It will hold 

21554°-34-5 
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sheathing, siding, or other covering provided the framing is dry when 
covering is put in place. vVhen and where more nail holding is 
required t,han is obtained with standard methods of nailing on cover
ing, it is readily obtainable with white fir by the use of more nails 
or by the use of chemically treated nails (p. 31). 

Decay resistance is not a requirement in most framing items. 
Sills in contact with the ground or which may be subjected to moist 
or wet conditions have a high decay hazard, and white fir is unsuited 
for such use unless treated "With a preservative. On the other band, 
most framing, once it is dry, remains dry. Under such conditions 
white-fir framing will last indefinitely. 

SUBFLOORS AND SHEATHING 

A little less than one fourth of the white-fIT lumber produced in 
California and over one balf of that produced in the Inland Empire is 
marketed as common boards and shiplap. These two items are used 
extenRively for subfloors and sheathing in small houses. 

Stiffness, insulation, and ease of working are the principal require
ments for subfloors, and insulation and ease of working for sheathing. 
The denser species have the greater stiff'ness and the lighter-weight 
species are easier to work and have greater insulating value. 

High nail-holding power is not considered an essential requirement, 
since the nail-holding power of framing should be relied upon to hold 
finish flooring and siding in place. The species characteristics usually 
given most consideration by builder and contractor are those which 
facilitate construction. 

The characteristic defects in comparable grades of different species 
are also given some consideration in subfloors and sheathing. Small 
tight knots, even though numerous, are preferred to large or loose 
ones. The knots in white fir in the grades generally used for sheath
ing and subfloors are intermediate in size and number, but many 
of them may be loose, checked, or broken. This unfavorable char
acteristic of the knots as well as the lower strength and stiff'ness of 
white fir must be weighted against the favorable combinn,tion of light 
weight and ease of working and handling. What to use depends upon 
whether a tight grade is more important from a service standpoint 
than any dift"erence in strength or stiffness. 

Price and degree of seasoning, however, rather than the properties 
and characteristics, usually determine the choice of species for sub
flooring and sheathing. In large cities a difference as smllll as 25 
cents per thousand board feet is usually sufficient to oft"set species 
differences with contractors and retail lumber dealers. In small 
towns, especially in farming sections, species differences are given 
more consideration, but even here $1 per thousand board feet differ
ence in price is usually sufficient to overcome species preferences. 
The importance of well-seasoned sheathing and subflooring in obtain
ing a tight house or floor, while often ignored in the past, is rapidly 
being recognized by builders. Any species must be marketed dry 
if it is to hold its OWllllS wood for subfloors and sheathing. 

HEAVY CONSTRUCTION 

Very little white fIT is used for hetwy structural work. Structural 
tiJnbers I1re usually chosen for stn'ngth, thfLt being the most important 
requirement. The grellter strength of hel1vier tUld harder species 
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usually outweighs the advantages the white firs have as a result of 
their light weight and ease of working. In or near regions of growth, 
however, a favorable combination of conditions has resulted in some 
use of white fir (fig. 27). Such favorable combinations of circum
stances, however, are confined to places where the principal species 
associated in the forest with white fir are soft, lightweight woods of no 
greater str~ngth. 

vThite fir structural timbers go into two principal types of use
temporary bridges and trestles and mill construction. Logging rail
roads are the principal users of untreated white-fir timbers in bridges 
and trestles (fig. 28). The life required of timbers in log~ing railroads 
is usually short and white fir may be used successfully untreated. 
Treated white-fir timbers could be used in more permanent bridges 

FIGURE 2i.-'Vhite fir used for concrete forms ulld heavy mill construction. 

and trestles. Little, however, is used for this purpose, for preserva
tive treated white-fir timbers are not at present readily available and 
little effort has been made to develop this market. In mill con
struction white fir is used for posts, joists, girders, heavy flooring, and 
roofing. The number of installations is compamtively small. Two in
stallations, 1 in a bakery (fig. 29) and 1 in a laundry (fig. 30), are known 
to have provedsuccessful. Both of these types of occupancy subject tim
bl'rs to exceptionally severe conditions. The condition of timbers and 
planks after 5 to 7 years' service indicates that checking and twisting 
are less than would be expected with a heavier and stronger species. 

INDUSTlUAI. USES 

ItAILHOAO CROSS'fIES 

W!)~te fir (p. 2) fumishes only n small fraction of 1 percent of the 
crosstleS purchnsed nnnunlly (26). '1'he 1927 census reports the 
purchnse by steam rnilronds of nbout 70,000 white-fir crossties, about 
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three fourths of which were treated with preservatives. In addition 
many were used by mills in their loggin~ railroads and not reported. 

Three strength properties are of speCIal importance in appraising 
the mechanical properties of woods for cross ties (12). These three 
propertics-bending strength, hardness, and compressive strength
have been combined into a. composite tie strength figure that gives fin 
index of the suitability from the strength standpoint. Figure 31 com
pares the composit0 tie strength of white fir (Abies concolor) with 
that of a number of important tie woods. The composite tie strengths 
of white fir CA. concolor) and lowland white fir are about the same and 
are intermediate between the hemlocks, which are slightly higher, and 
the spruces, which are slightly lower. The composite tie strength 
of white fir is sufficient to meet the strength requirement of ties in 
main-line tmck, provided the ties are properly protected by tie plates. 

FIGURE 28.-White·flr timber and ties in trestles of log~ing railroad. Wbite fir is oflen used untrC!lted in 
loggiog roads where only u comparatively short lile is re(luired. 

Unless treated with a preserv.(l,tive, white fir cannot be used success
fully for ties in permanent track because of its low decay resistance. 
Both heartwood and sapwood ure difficult to treat, being similar in 
this respect to Engelmann spruce. Experiments, however, have 
demonstrated that white-fir ties can be treated successfully (10). 
Untreated white-fir ties ure extensively used in loggin~ railronds be
cause the life of such lines is short, and untreated whIte fir ties will 
generally lust longer than the logging rond is required. 

Service records on about 14,000 white-fir ties are contained in table 
24. An annlysis of the service records shows that white-fir ties treated 
with either zinc chloride or ,creosote check badly. However, even 
though checked the ties treated,with creosote, table 24, group 4, have 
given 13 yenrs' service in main-line trnck under heavy traffic, and 
about 98 percent are still in place (pI. 10). The ties treated with zinc 
chloride, but no fuel oil, table 24, groups 5, 6, and 7, have only been in 
service about 7 years, but a high percentage are still in place. They, 
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THE USE OF FUEL OIL ALONG WITH PRESERVATIVES HAS DECREASED CHECKI1'<G IN WHITE FIR TIES 
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like the oreosoted ties of group 4, are badly checked. The ties of 
all groups are in a truck where conditions are favorable to checking. 

Where fuel oil was used in combination with the zinc chloride or 
creosote the ties are in good condition. Fuel oil used along with the 
preservative appears to reduce tlie checking materially (pI. 10). 
Groups 1, 2, and 3 of table 24 in which fuel oil was used with creosote 
are all in good condition with practically no checking or splits after 
7 years' service. Likewise, the ties in group 8 of table 24 where fuel 
oil was used in combination with zinc chloride are in excellent condi
tion after 7 years' service. On the other hand, where zinc chloride 
was used without fuel oil, groups 5, 
6, and 7, the ties have checked and 
split badly. It appears, therefore, 
that the trouble from checking and 
splitting of white fir ties can be re
duced by the use of fuel oiL The 
ties on whirh this conclusion is 
based have not been in service long 
enough to permit lUl estimate of the 
increased life that will result from 
the use of fuel oil where used with 
preserYatives nor can theconclllsion 
be considered final on stich t1 short 
period of selTiee. 

fTl!XI'lTltE 

The proprrties of white fir limit 
its use in furniture. Lack of color, 
smnll per('rntage of dettr lumber, 
and the finishing characteristics pl'e
vent its use in e~"pensive or highly 
polished furniture, except in con
coaled parts. Its light weight, free
dom from resin, ense of working, 
stlLbility, painting, and gluing char
acteristics adapt it to use as frames 
of ovcrstllffccl furniture, concealed 
parts of all types of furniture, and 

, 

FIGURE 2!l.-White·fir posts,glrders.nnd Joists in 
heavy mill construction in n bnkery in Cnlifor
nin ulter 5 yenrs'service. Little or no checking 
nnd twisting hl\\'6 luken pince in strnight-!(rnin 
side cut pieces. The worst checking which 
has occurred is shown in the girder. The tim
bers on the whole show "cry littiechcckingde
spile the combinntion oC hOI, dry climute with 
extreme artificinl hllllt, 

for furniture which is to be paintcd. Its properties also indicate 
it would make a good core for veneer panels, Only a small amount 
of white fir is llOW used for furniture.. It is made chiefly into 
book racks, built-in cabinets, flower stands, benches, ironing boards, 
nnd similar articles to be used unfinished, stnined, or painted. It is 
pnrticuJarly suitable for shelves, drawers, and bins where foodstuffs 
are stored because of the wood's freedom from odor and pitch. 

There is little prospect of /lny material increase in the use of white 
fir for fU1'lliture. There are a. lluinbel' of woods avnilable that can be 
used satisfactorily in the same types and for the same parts of furni
ture as white fir. Many of these woods are grown nenr('l' the large 
centers of furniture production than white fir and therefore make the 
entmnce of white fir into this field difficult. '1'he best prospects of 
incrensing the tlse of white fir for furniture are in Cnliforniu and the 
Inland Empire. 
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FIGUIIE 3O.-This heavy tongue·und·~roove No.1 Common white fir roofing has given good sen·ice under 
the severe conditions imposed by II laundry in n hot, dry cliniate. 
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TABLE 24.-Service record$ of white fir and Enyelmann spruce ties treated with 7)re.~eT/Jative8 I 

Ap
proxl-

Treating Preservntion Bnd mnte Hnil He- Condition o( tics In tructOroup Species Ties Locntlon Dnte sot service Truffic Cnuso o( romov,ll process nbsorptlon wright lOomis lit Illst Inspcction lit Inst, 
Inspec
tion 2 

- ------- ;g 
Pounds per cubicjool Number Years !Pounrls NUII/ber oWhite flr__________ Lowry____ Idaho ____ MlIY 1024. ___ ._1 3,6 creosote, and 782 7M Mediulll_ un NOllo .. -~.-.----.. ~- ..- .. ~- Excellent. Slight roil 

8.4 (uel oil. cut lit Joints. ~ ___ do _____ 
~ ~ .. _ "_.,, ~ .... __ .... __ '"' M2 'Whlto fir nnd ...do. __ .. _ 8.6 creosote, and 3,131 . __ do ___ ._ Mnrch 1924_____ 7};! 00 ;.;rono 1>0. 

Engclnlonn 0.4 (uel 011. ~ spruce.3 ____ .do __ ... ___ ... _ t;;lFull ceIL._ Creosote, roal tar, 720 ."do.. __ . Decem ber 1023. 8 Ueu\'y.. , loo~ None ~. ~___ ff_""''''''''_.'''''''''" Excellent. Hail cuton 
and (uei 011.' outsido of curve, rJJ 

4 Lowland white fir. Lowry.. __ 0.1 creosote. _______ 200 Montnnll October 1015__ 1:1 ._.do____ • 100 { 5 Mechllniclll wenr. {Fnir c()ndition. ('on
4 Eliminate flillte sldcruhle checking

trouble. and splittin~. SOlllO ~ plntll wcnr. 
5 White fir and Burnett__ • 0.5 7.lnc chloride.• _ 3,107 Ne\'!\dn•. Decem her 1924. 7 r~ight~_~ 110 J.l0 Very hlld checking.Docay...___ ... __ •_ oEngelmnnn fiottin~ "erY fllSt. rJJ 

spruce. l;16 ._ .._do__________.. ...do. _____ _____do__ • ______ ... Idaho____ April 1024 ______ Rroken.._____ .._. _2,015 7M Mcdium. un 1 f1' air. Considerable rJJ 
checking und ruil 
cutting. o7 _____do. ___________ __ .do__ • ___ ...__ do______•_____ ___ do ___...782 December 102:1. S llellvy... 1oo~ 40 Checking n u d . Deprecinting "'.l 

and shutter. rupldly on uceount 
of checking und shut

8 _____do____________ ler. ~ 
Durnett 0.5 zinc chloride, 3,166 Nevadu__ Decem ber 1924- 7 LighL. __ 00 None .......... ----- --_ .. _---- Excellent. 

(t W 0- and 3.5 to 4 fuel 
move- oil. ~ 
ment). 

~~----- ~~--- ~- ~- ~ 
I Compiled frolll 1030 Proceedings of American Wood· Preservers' AssoclnUon (tl. 

2 t.1L~t inspection on nil groups except group 4 Illude October 1031 by O. W. Loronz, of the Uuion Pnciflc System. Last inspection of group 4 mnde in 1928 by Forest Sen'leo, 

3 Absorption not reported. Treatlllcnt 30 percent creosote, 7.5 perceut coal tnr, lind 62.5 IlOrcent fUel 011. 
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REFRIGERATORS 

About 500,000 board feet of the western true firs (p. 2) are used 
annually for refrigerators. The properties of the wood that adapt it 
to this use are lack of odor, freedom from resin, light weight, thermal 
insulating properties, and I;)ase of working. White fir may be used for 
the same parts of refrigerators as those made from spruce. 

OTHER INDUSTRIAL USES 

Small quantities of the western true firs are used in wooden ware, 
novelties, signs, car construction, instruments, silos, and tanks. The 
reported consumption of the western true firs in all these uses totals 
less than 100,000 board feet annually. All of these uses except car 
construction are comparatively small consumers of wood, and there 
is little likelihood of any of them furnishing a, market for a consider
able quantity of white fir. The total amOlmt of softwood used by 
these industries in 1928, excepting car construction, was less than the 
white fir lumber cut for that year. 13 The heavier and stronger soft
woods are preferred for most ear-construction and repair work, 
douglas fir and southern yellow pine furnishing over 90 percent of the 
softwoods used. White fir is used for special parts of cars, such ns 
lining for refrigerator cars and running boards on the top of freight 
cars. 

REPORTED MIS('ELLANEons USES FOR WHITE FIR 

A partial list of miscellaneous uses for white fir (p. 2) has been 
compiled by the Forest Service. Some of these uses have been dis
cussed, others have not, either because of lack of knowledge of their 
required properties or because their requirements are enough like 
some uses already discussed for the comparison and analysis to apply 
in part or with slight changes. The list may be useful as a reference 
and indication of possible markets that might be developed. It 
should be remembered, however, that the fact that a species of wood 
has been used for a purpose does not indicate that it is the best wood 
for the purpose. In fact, a brief inspection of the list will reveal a 
number of uses for which other species are obviously better suited 
than white fir. 
Altars, church Cars, electric 
Appliances, laundry Cases, 'packing, piano, shipping, and 
Backing, furniture shoe 
Backs, sign, and dresser drawer Casing, house 
Baseboards Caskets and outside boxes 
Baskcts, candy, fruit, and veneer Ceiling, boat 
Batcns Clapboards 
Beams, railroad car brake Concrete forms 
Benches Construction, car 
Blinds Cooperage, slack and tight 
Boards, barn, base, trim, and roof Cores, veneer 
Bodies, automobile and buggy Corners, interior house base trim 
Bottoms, show case CrateR, fruit and vegetable 
Boxes, food, amI canncd goods Crating, furniture and granite 
Boxes, heavy shipping Cross arms, telephone and telegraph 
Broom handles Dimension 
Brackets, cornice Doors, house, and freight car 
Buckets Drawers, furniture 
Cabinets, built-in and kitchen Finish, car 
Car, decking, siding, lining, and strips Finish, house exterior and interior 

13 See footnote 12, p. 5·1. 
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Flooring and subflooring Railing 
Frames, . suit case, door, refrigerator, Refrigerators and kitchen cabinets 

and window Roofing, freight car 
Freezers, ice cream Sash, doors, blinds, and window 
Gates, irrigation, car door, and fruit Scaffolding

shipping Shade rollers 
Girders Shakes 
Goods, dairy Sheathing
Handles, paint and sweeping Shelves
Heads, cheesebox Shiplap
Instruments, musical Shooks, box 
Joists Siding, bevel, two-lap, freight car.
Lath log cabin, and rustic
Legs, refrigerator and table Silos
Lining, freight and refrigerator car Slats, window shade 
Logs, house Staves, silo Lumber, rough StepsMatches StudsMoulding, house Supplies, dairy, and apia~'YNewels SubfiooringNovelties 

Tables,Oars, boat 
Tanks, oil well and windmillPails 
Timbers, small Partitions 
Ties, railroad Parts, vehicle 

Pipes, water Tops, furniture 

Planking, bridge, platform, and ware- Towers, cooling 


bouse Toys 

Plates, house Traps, lobster 
Poles Trays, raisin 

Posts 
 Trunks 

Pulp, paper Vehicles 

Radio, aerial posts Windmill, tanks, and silos 

Ra:ters Woodenware and novelties 


PULP AND PAPER 

White fir (p. 2) is admirably adapted to the manufacture of pulp 
and paper (29). Both white fir (Abies concolO1') and lowland white 
fir are readily reduced by any of the s'L.:-ndard mechanical or chemical 
processes. With the standard sulphite process whit.e fir produces an 
unbleached pulp of excellent color and strength. 'rhe fibers are 
somewhat coarser than spruce fibers, but the pulp is easily bleached. 
The pulp yield is between 45 and 55 percent on a weight basis. Sul
phite pulp frolli lowland white fir requires 15- to 25-percent bleach, 
and that from white fir CA. concolor) requires 10 to 15 percent. Pulps 
suitable for use in news, wrapping, book, and other high grade print
ing papers can be produced from both species. 

A very strong unbleached pulp is produced from white fir with the 
sulphate process. The yield of strong pulp is from 45 to 50 percent 
with lowland white fir and 48 to 53 percent with white fir (A. con
color). The pulp is suitable for high grade w....apping papers and fiber 
board. The yield of pulp for bleaching is 35 to 45 percent and 38 
to 43 percent, respectively. Sulphat(' pulps from both woods require 
20- t030-porcent bleach. 

Both white fir (A. concolor) and lowland white fir produce pulp of 
excellent color and standard strength by the mechanical process. 
From 15 to 25 percent more power is required than for white spruce. 
The pulp is suitable for all uses requiring ground wood. 

In spite of the excellent pulping properties of white fir there is no 
early prospect for the extensive utilization of the stnnds of white fir 
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in the Inland Empire and California for this purpose. . Neither 
region has a local market for pulpwood. The availability of large 
quantities of mill and woods waste suitable for pulp production in the 
Pacific Northwest, the cost of logging white fir logs or woods waste, 
the problem of transporting pulp overland to markets at a cost which 
will enable it to compete with water-borne pulp from Washington 
and Oregon, and the initial investment r(".:l,lired for construction of a 
pulp mill make it improbable that any appreciable quantity of white 
fir in California or the Inland Empire will be used for pulp produc
tion in the near future. Lumbermen and timber owners in making 
their plans for handling their white fir stands should not rely on the 
early development of a market for pulpwood as a panacea for the 
utilization problems presented by theIr white fir stands. 

SUMMARY 

California find the Inland Empire have forests containing 50 
billion feet of white fir (Abies concolor) and lowland white fir. These 
woods grow and are harvested along with other species. For a num
ber of years existing conditions have made it difficult, if not impossible, 
profitably to market white fir lumber. On the other hand there are 
serious objections both from forest management and utilization points 
of view to leaving the trees in the woods. 

The lumber is relatively new and little known to many wood users, 
especially in the eastern and middle-western markets. The entrance 
of white fir lumber into these markets has created a number of prob
lems to users. Detailed information furnished here on the properties, 
characteristics, and use of the wood will aid the consumer in deter
mining its suitability for various uses and in obtaining long and 
satisfactory service from it. 

Existing markets were found to be adversely affected by prejudices 
against white fir lumber. Investigation showed that these prejudices 
werp. caused largely by the results of improper manufacturing and 
marketing practices, such as marketing of insufficiently seasoned 
lumber, substandard sizes, and poor or inadequate grading. Con
trol of these factors is in the hands of the manufacturers. Applica
tion of the information presented here on seasoning, grades, and 
influence of substandard sizes on strength and serviceability will 
help in overcoming these prejudices. No profitable market for white 
fir lumber can be developed so long as these prejudices exist. 

The solution of the problem of the timberland owners and foresters 
is closely tied up with the problems of the lumber manufacturer and 
the consumer. Any improvement in the markets and the use of 
white fir lumber or in the character of service it renders will materially 
aid in the solution of the forest problem. An adequate and profitable 
market for white fir lumber would solve the forest-management 
problem. 

A profitable market cannot be established for white fit" lumber so 
long as better known and stronger competitive woods which are more 
favorably situated as regards quality, quantity production, and 
markets are sold at a loss. However, the adverse lumber market 
existing for the last 5 years must change and with the change will 
come the opportunity for consumers, manufacturers, and foresters to 
apply the information here presented. to the solution of the perplexing 
problems in use, marketing, and management of white fir. 
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